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A Finn Platform
"I SAW a- company who stood well guarded, and firm, giving
no countenance to those who would unsettle the established faith
of the'body. God looked upon them with approbation. I was
shown three steps= the first, second, and third angel? messages.
Said my accompanying angel, Woe to him who shall move a
block or stir a pin of these messages. The true understanding
Of these messages is of' vital importance. The destiny of souls
hangs upon the manner in which they are received.' I was again
brought down through these messages, and saw how dearly the
people of God had purchased their experience. It had been
obtained through much suffering and severe conflict. God had
led them along step by step, until He had placed them upon a
solid, immovable platform. I saw individuals approach the
platform and examine the foundation. Some with rejoicing
immediately stepped upon it. Others commenced to find fault
with the foundation. They wished improvements made, and
then the platform would be more perfect, and the people much
happier. Some, stepped off the platform to examine it, and
declared it to e laid wrong. But I saw that nearly all stood
firm upon the platform, and exhorted those who had stepped off
to cease their complaints; for God was the master builder,
and they were fighting against Him. They recounted the wonderful work ,of God, which led them to the firm platform, and
in union raised their eyes to heaven, and with a loud voice
glorified God. This affected some of those who had complained
and left the platform, and they with humble look again stepped
upon it."—" 'Basis Writings," pp. 268, 259.
During the last eighty years or more the description of. this
view of Mrs. E. G. White as quoted above has been fulfilled
over and over 'again. Some have thought that the platform
could be improved, and have stepped off to examine its structure.
These have received some sympathy and following. A number
of papers have been started to promote these various movements
to draw away those standing upon the firm platform. These
efforts have all sooner or later failed of their. purpose. When
the leader of the special movement of criticism has died, or
become unable to carry his opposition further, these publications
have died for lack of support; while those standing firmly on
the platform of the threefold message of Revelation 14: 6-12
have• multiplied in number, and their faith in the ultimate
triumph of the movement has increased as the proclamation
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of these messages has gathered momentum year by year, until
nearly every people and nation on the earth are standing face
to face with the solemn prophecy of Christ in Matthew 24: 14.
It has been the writer's privilege the past fifty-four years
to stand as a messenger of this last gospel message to a perish.
ing world, and with voice, pen, and influence to do what he
could in preaching the gospel of Christ as revealed in Revelation 14: 6-12, and to see many with joy step upon the firm platform where the inspired word says: "Here is the patience of
the saints: here are they that keep the commandments of God,
and the faith of Jesus." Rev. 14: 12.
The last fifty years has brought increasing light from God's
word, also increasing confidence in the ultimate realization of
our hopes. But in no case has this increased light shown any
weakness in the fundamental doctrines of the platform. The
additional light has only confirmed the great pillars of our
faith. The principles of faith embodied in the three steps
of this platform might be summed up as follows:
1. The perpetuity and binding obligations of the moral law
—the ten commandments as the foundation of God's throne,
and the constitution of His government.
2. The Bible, the Holy Scripture, alone is set forth as the
test of all doctrine, the basis for man's faith and; hope of a
future life in Christ Jesus.
3. The soundness of the fundamental doctrine revealing the
personal Godhead as the creator and recreator of a lost world,
including the redemption of man.
4. The gospel with its organized church, making every member
a coworker with Jesus Christ in the plan of salvation.
5. The soon, personal, second coining of Christ to judgment,
and the setting up on- this earth His universal kingdom to-endure
forever.
."'How firm a foundation, ye *fits of the Lord„
Is laid for your faith in His excellent word,
What more can He say than to you He "bath said,
Who unto the Saviour for refuge have fled?".
Let me add a word of admonition to, my dear brethren in
the ministry and to the church officers. Beloved, sacredly and
steadfastly adhere to these great 'principles. Any new light
from the Bible will only confirm and make stronger the great
foundations of ' the threefold messages of Revelation 14: 6-12.
'R. A. Ihrosawoon.

The Work of a Church Elder
THE transformation of the life from the following of the
natural desires to the work of obtaining a Christian character,
is the greatest accomplishment that can,come to,an individual
in all human experience. God has set helps in the church for
bringing about this work of grace in the heart.
There are in the church those who love righteousness, who
long for a unity of spirit and action, and who are willing to
devote their energies to help others in their endeavors to win
the prize of everlasting life set before us. This desire dohs
not partake in any sense of a love for prominence. Such desires may be Common in the world, but are never fruitful in
the Lord's vineyard. The very meat of him who is imbued with
the life of Christ, like his Master, is to, do the will of Him that
sent him and to "finish His work."
The prize for which the apostle strove was the high calling
of Christ. To do His will must be the untiring effort of every
believer. To finish the work requires like perseverance. The
work is divided into departments, and given to the saints according to their talents. To some is given the gift of teaching; to
others that of ministering to the, discouraged, ministering to
the sick, soliciting funds, etc. In this way all these needs of
the church are provided for in our activities. There is the grip
of the powers of darkness which fastens itself upon the unguarded. The door of pleasure, the whirlpool of intensity,
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murmurings and complaints, neglect of prayer and of reading
God's word, unfaithfulness in Christian finance, and a loss of
interest in perishing souls,— all these are everywhere manifest
A loving Father has set in the church the gifts of the Spirit
for the "perfecting of the saints, . . . for the edifying of the
body of Christ,"
The desire of the office of a bishop is the desire for a good
work, This faithful saying seems doubly true now. The church
elder who knows the truth, and knows that its sanctifying influence must be constantly felt if he would be fit for service, cannot
fail to see everywhere doors of service that he may enter. And
if he does not answer the call of Him who asks, " Whom shall
I send?" he enlists in the ranks of unfaithful stewards.
Many parents are unmindful of their children's needs. Family
worship is crowded out. Topics for conversation at the table
and fireside do not direct the thoughts of the family to the
needed preparation for the time of peril we are entering, A
loss of interest in church services and our good publications
has retarded spiritual growth, and given room for the works of
the flesh. Lukewarmness is the charge against us, and we must
plead guilty.
Who then is that faithful and wise servant who will encourage
these lagging members to do God's will and finish His work/
Who will say to the weak hands and feeble knees, "Be strong,"
saying by their activities and faith in God, that healing shall
be experienced? Is it not evident that it must be the church
elder who is constantly in touch with the members/ If he
fails to apply himself as a workman approved of Gad, these
precious souls will be required at his hands. Dreadful will be
the consequences.
"'They that be teachers [margin] shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many to righteousness as the stars forever and ever." Dan. 12: 3.
H. W. CARR.
Lodkport, N. Y.

Public Solicitation for Church Funds
Faost one of our ministers the following inquiry comes in:
" I wish to ask a few questions concerning, the propriety of
calling on those outside our church to obtain money to be used
in the church and Sabbath school, enabling the solicitors to
reach their goals. I am not referring to the Harvest Ingathering, but such methods as public bake sales, and church members
continually going out and calling on the people for cash gifts.
I find that the people get tired of it, and I believe that it not
only interferes with our Harvest Ingathering work, but also
gives the church a beggarly name."
In this opinion thus expressed by our brother, we heartily
concur. The judgment of the General Conference Committee
has also been expressed upon this very question, involving as
it does our annual Harvest Ingathering effort in soliciting gifts
for missions. Our Harvest Ingathering has become a wellestablished enterprise, one in which thousands of people are
glad to have a part and to which they cheerfully give, knowing
as they do that all such funds contributed go to the worthy
object of extending the gospel into the dark heathen lands of
earth. But constantly to be asked to donate to help on this
or that church enterprise (for this is how the people classify
such asked-for gifts) engenders in their minds, and rightly so,
the opinion that all that Seventh-day Adventists are interested
in them for is to obtain from them money. However important
to the solicitors the object may be, or however worthy, this
does not take away from the minds of the people the thought
that it is money these folks are after,— a conclusion no genuine
Seventh-day Adventist for a moment would wish people to
reach. That this shall not be so, it therefore is incumbent
on every church to refrain front methods savoring of such a
continuous cash solicitation under whatever name or pretext it
may be carried on.
It should be understood that the legitimate sale of small books,
or other literature, at regularly fixed prices, thus giving the
people an equivalent for money received, is not to be classed
with the methods above mentioned. But for our people, young
or old, to solicit money of those not belonging to the church
to meet personal Sabbath school mission goals, •or any other
church goals, is a practice 'that should be not only discountenanced,•but from principle avoided, by churches everywhere.

T. b. B.
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Religious Liberty Day Program
(To be given Sabbath, March P, 1929)
OPENING SONG: No. 508 in "Christ in Song,"
SCRIPTURE LESSON: Rev. 14: 6-12.
MISSIONARY REPORTS AND FIRST SABBATH OFFERING..
PRAYER.
Sown: No. 510 in " Chirst in Song."
READING: " The Image of the Beast and the False Prophet."
OFFERING FOR RELIGIOUS LIBERTY WORK.CLOSING SONG: No. 678 in " Christ in Song."
Instruction for Church Elders Only
Please do not fail to carry out the program for Religious
Liberty Day. Urge our people to come prepared to give a liberal
offering on Religious Liberty Day, March 2.
Special rate of subscription for Liberty magazine is only 25
cents to individual addresses, or four yearly subscriptions for
$1, one for the subscriber and the other three for prominent
officials or professional men, such as judges, lawyers, editors,
mayors, councilmen, ministers, city or school libraries, etc. A
church club of 50 copies for the entire year Will cost the church
missionary society only $12,50. The religious liberty offering
is to be sent to the local conference office, to enable them to send
the Liberty magazine to all State officials, legislators, and as
many editors and lawyers as possible. The money raised by the
church for clubs should be kept separate. All personal orders
should be made on the Missionary Secretary's " Order Envelope."
This program is prepared three months in advance, and if
the leaders so desire, we shall be glad to mail them up-to-date
matter relative to the situation before Congress and State legislators to use in connection with Religious Liberty Day service
on March 2, 1929.
C. S. LONGADRE.
Takoma Park, D. C.

The Image of the Beast and the False Prophet
WE are admonished, both in the Bible and in the spirit of
prophecy, to give most earnest and diligent study to the books
of Daniel and the Revelation. The spirit of prophecy says,
" There is need of a much closer study of the word of God;
especially should Daniel and the Revelation have attention as
never before in the history ,of our work. We may have less
to say in some lines, in regard to the Roman power- and the
papacy. . . . When the books of Daniel and Revelation are
better understood, believers will have an entirely different
religious experience.. . . We are standing on the threshold of
great and solemn events. Many of the prophecies are to be fulfilled in quick succession. Every element of power is about
to be set to work. Past history will be repeated; old controversies will arouse to new life, and peril will beset God's people
on every side.. . . A message that will arouse the churches
is to be proclaimed. Every effort is to be made to give the
light, not only to our people, but to the world. . . . Our own
people need to have the light placed before them in clearer
lines. The vision that Christ presented to John, presenting the
commandments of God and the faith of Jesus, is to be definitely
proclaimed to all nations, people, and tongues. The churches,
represented by Babylon, are represented as having fallen from
their spiritual state to become a persecuting power against those
who keep the commandments of God and have the testimony of
Jesus Christ. To John this persecuting power is represented
as having horns like a lamb, but as speaking like a dragon. . . .
The perils of the last days are upon us, and in our work we are
to warn the people of the danger they are in. Let not the
solemn scenes which prophecy has revealed, be left untouched.
If our people were half awake, if they realized the nearness
of the events portrayed in the Revelation, a reformation would
be wrought in our churches, and many more would believe the
message. We have no time to lose; God calls upon us to watch
for 'souls as they that must give an account. Advance new
principles, and crowd in the clear-out truths.. . Let Daniel
speak, -let the Revelation speak, and tell what is truth,"—" Testimonies to Ministers," pp, 112-118.
The above testimony furnishes both the basis and the justification for a thorough investigation of the symbolic mysteries
of the image of the beast and the false prophet, as set forth
in the book of Revelation. We are urged to study these prophecies and to point out the dangers which beset the people of
God and the world. We are clearly told that the fallen Protestant churches are "to become a persecuting power against those
who keep the commandments of God and have- the testimony
of Jesus Christ," and we are further told that " this persecuting
power is represented as having horns like a lamb." This shows
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that it is the apostate churches of Protestantism, forming a
mighty combination through alliances, federations, and consolidations, that Constitute the image of the beast and the false
prophet and will do the real persecuting of God's commandment-keeping people. All these are symbolized as carrying their
nefarious work into execution through the agency of the twohorned beast which is to speak finally as a dragon. Organized
apostate Protestantism is a spiritual power doing the work of
the false prophet, and will ultimately gain the control of the
civil power to carry forward its designs against the loyal coramandmentdieeping people of God.
t. In order that we may obtain a correct understanding of the
'symbols referred' to in the book of Revelation under the symbolie phraseology of "the beast," "the two-horned beast," "the
image to the beast," " the false prophet," and " the mark of
the beast," we will turn to the spirit of prophecy for light
upon this subject.
First, what is "the beast" so frequently mentioned in the
book of Revelation?
Answer: " The third angel's warning is, ',If any man worship
the beast and his image, and receive his mark in his forehead,
or in his hand, the same shall drink of the wine of the wrath
of God." The beast' mentioned in this message, whose worship is enforced by the two-horned beast, is the first, or leopardlike beast of Revelation 13 — the papacy."—" The Great Controversy," p. 445.
What is "the image to the beast " ?
Answer: "'The image to the beast represents that form of
apostate Protestantism which will be developed when the Protestant churches shall seek the aid of the civil power for the
enforcement of their dogmas."— Ibid.
What is the beast having "two horns like a lamb "I
Answer: " The application of the symbol admits of no ques'Oen. One nation, and only one, meets the specifications of this
prophecy; it points unmistakably to the United States of
America."— Id., p. 440.
What is " the false prophet "
Answer "The beast was taken, and with him the false
prophet that wrought miracles before him, with which he deceived them that had received the- mark, of the beast, and
them that worshiped his image. The'se both were east alive into
the lake of fire burning with brimstone." Rev. 19: 20. From
this text, compared with Revelation 13: 14, it is very clear that
" the false prophet" is the two-horned beast after, it has lost
its lamblike characteristics and has become a religio-politieal
power speaking "as a dragon," and " exereiseth all the power
of the first beas,t before him, and causeth the earth and them
which dwell therein to worship the first beast, -whose deadly
wound was healed."
What is "the mark of the beast "
Answer: " What then is the change of the Sabbath, but the
sign, or mark, of the authority of the Roman Church —' the mark
of the beast'?. . . When Sunday observance shall be enforced
by law, and the world shall be enlightened concerning the obligation of the true Sabbath, then whoever shall transgress the
command of God, to obey a precept which has no higher authority than that of Rome, will thereby honor popery above God.
. . As men then reject the institution which God has declared
to be the sign of His authority, and honor in its stead that
which Rome has chosen as the token of her supremacy, they
will thereby accept the sign of allegiance to Rome the mark
of the beast.' And it is not until the issue is thus plainly set
before the people, and they are brought to choose between the
commandments of God and' the commandments of men, that
those who continue in transgression will receive 'the mark of
the beast.'"—" The Great Controversy," pp. 448, 449.
When will "the image to the boast" be formed and bow?
Answer: "When the leading churches of the United States,
uniting upon such points of doctrine as are held by them in
common, shall influence the state' to enforce their decrees and
to sustain their institutions, then Protestant America will have
formed an image of the Roman hierarchy, and the infliction of
civil penalties upon dissenters will inevitably result." "In
order for the United States to form an image of the beast,
the religious power must so control the civil government that
the authority of the state will also be employed by the church
pp. 445, 443to accomplish her own ends"—
From this quotation we learn that the image to the beast
has not yet been formed, and that the civil government of the
American Republic will be finally submerged, and its lamblike
characteristics will be entirely obliterated, and the dragon voice
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will speak through a mighty combination of the churches, and
this "religious power" will "so control the civil government"
as to make the churches supreme in authority, in both political
and ecclesiastical affairs.
Two Supreme Universal Spiritual Forces
The books of Daniel and the Revelation teach clearly that
only four independent universal political powers were to rule
the world from Daniel's time until Christ comes the second time.
But these prophetic books also teach that two powerful religious
forces were to arise, namely, "the beast " and " the image to
the beast," which were to exercise supreme authority over all
the kings of the earth, " over all kindreds, and tongues, and
nations." These mighty religious forces were not to supplant
or overthrow the civil powers, but to gain control over them and
so use them to make their own religious decrees effective.
The papacy — symbolized by " the beast "— was supreme in
authority, as it is written: "Power was given him over all
kindreds, and tongues, and nations. And all that dwell upon
the earth shall worship him, whose names are not written in
the book of life." Rev. 13: 7, 8.
Likewise the two-horned beast, after it is transformed from
a lamb to a dragon, and the ecclesiastical power of apostate
Protestantism becomes supreme, is to exercise "all the power
of the first beast before him," and cause " the earth and them
which dwell therein to worship the first beast, whose deadly
wound was healed." The image of the beast after receiving
life and power, is through its influences and alliances to become
a universal and absolute power just as verily as did the papacy
in its balmiest days, The image of the beast, we are told,
"should both speak, and cause that as many as would not worship the image of the beast should be killed." The image of
the beast, in other words, will lead the state to enact religious
laws and execute them even to the death penalty upon all dissenters from the legally established religion, just as the papacy
used to do when in the height of its supremacy.
This transition from a purely political power to a religiopolitical power in the closing days of the final conflict is clearly
set forth in the following language by the servant of the Lord:
" The crisis is now upon us. The battle is to be waged between the Christianity of the Bible and the Christianity of
human tradition. . . - Prophecy represents Protestantism as
having lamblike horns, but speaking like a dragon."— Review
and Herald, Jan. 1, 1889.
We must ever keep in mind the clear distinction between
Protestantism in its original purity, standing for civil and
religious liberty, and apostate Protestantism dominating the
civil governments and forming a union with the papaey. America will be finally controlled by "the image to the beast," or
apostate Protestantism; and Romanism, or the beast whose
deadly wound was healed, will again control the Old World.
This is, clearly set forth in the following statement from the
servant of the Lord:
"A decree will finally be issued against those who hallow
the Sabbath of the fourth commandment, denouncing them as
deserving of the severest punishment, and giving the people
liberty, after a certain time, to put them to death. Romanism
in the Old World, and apostate Protestantism in the New, will
pursue a similar course toward those who honor all the divine
precepts."—" The Great Controversy," p. 615.
Who issues this final death sentence or decree against God's
faithful children?
Answer: " As the decree issued by the various rulers of
Christendom against commandment keepers shall withdraw the
protection of government, and abandon them to those who desire
their destruction, the people of God will flee from the cities
and villages and associate together in companies, dwelling in
p. 626.
the most desolate and solitary places."—
Again we read: " When the protection of human laws shall
be withdrawn from those who honor the law of God, there will
be, in different lands, a simultaneous movement for their destruetion."-- Id., p. 635.
Romanism and apostate Protestantism will finally unite their
forces throughout the various countries with the rulers, and
the decree that is issued will be of universal application in
all countries, which is conclusive evidence that a gigantic
ecclesiastical machine of universal power and influence will be
effected which will seek to control the worship of "all that dwell
upon the earth " forcing them to accept the papal institution
known as " the mark of the beast."
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This is plainly set forth by the servant of the Lord in the
following language:
"As the Sabbath has become the special point of controversy
throughout Christendom, and religious and secular authorities
have combined to enforce the observance of- the Sunday, the
persistent refusal of a small minority to yield to the oopular
demand, will make them objects of universal execration,"—
page 615.
In view of the fact that the apostate Protestant forces are
to unite with a restored papacy in the Old World to influence
the various rulers of Christendom in different lands to issue
"a general decree" that all shall be slain who refuse to obey
their mandate of universal Sunday observance, God has given
a universal message which is to be proclaimed to all " that dwell
on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue,
and people," warning every man under the pains of eternal
death, not to "worship the beast and his image, and receive
his mark." Rev. 14: 6, 9.
A Universal Religious Triumvirate Still to Come
We are told that Spiritualism with its miracle-working delusions is to join itself to the movement of apostate Protestantism
and a restored papacy to bring Sunday prominently to the front,
and that it will work mighty miracles in the sight of the people
to confirm their belief in Sunday sacredness, and thus give added
prestige to the false teachings of the papacy and of apostate
Protestantism.
This is clearly set forth by the servant of the Lord in the
following words:
"The Protestants of the United States will be foremost in
' stretching their hands across the gulf to grasp the hand of
Spiritualism; they will reach over the abyss to clasp hands with
the Roman power; and under the influence of this threefold
union, this country will follow in the steps of Rome in trampling
on the rights of conscience?—" The Great Controversy," p. 588.
We are also told that " the most prominent and important
of moral reforms," and the temperance and prohibition forces
are, to combine "with the Sunday movement," and by and
through a mighty combination of these moral reform movements, linked with the political churches throughout the world,
the " Papists, Protestants, and worldlings will alike accept the
form of godliness without the power, and they will see in this
union a grand movement for the conversion of the world, and
the ushering in of the long-expected millennium."— Id.,
pp. 587-589.
Any one who fails to conform to any part of this program
to usher in the millennium through reform legislation and social
evolution, will be regarded as opposing the establishment of
God's kingdom upon earth and thus fighting against God, and
deserving His wrath. This mighty combination of spiritual
forces is going to dominate the whole world and will ultimately
control practically every government upon earth, and in the
name of God and for the sake of religion, legalized Christendom will attempt again as it did in the past, to execute the
vengeance of God upon the wicked and nonconformists for insubordination to the will of God as they see it and interpret it.
Both the Scriptures and the Testimonies make it clear that
there is going to be a mighty combination of ecclesiastical forces
which is going to secure the control of civil governments
throughout the whole world, by means of alliances, leagues, and
treaties, and that this mighty combination of religious forces
is going to use the civil powers in different lands to enforce
their reform measures as well as their religious dogmas under
the penal codes, leading to the death penalty in the final crisis.
The final decree against God's people will not be an act passed
by the United States alone, but it will be "a general decree"
agreed to by all the various rulers of Christendom in the different lands, under the control of apostate ecclesiastical forces
which have made war against Christ and His true followers
from the time of His first advent, and will continue the conflict
with increased severity till the second coming of Christ.
When Sunday laws and Sunday observance become universal,
we may know that God is about to arise to avenge His honor
and, His name.
"The exaltation, by merely human authority, of Sunday in
place of the Bible Sabbath, is the last act in the drama. When
this substitution becomes universal, God will reveal Himself....
He will come out of His place to punish the inhabitants of the
world for their iniquity."—" Testi/monies," Vol. VII, p. 141.

The Present Outlook
What is the present outlook relative to the fulfillment of
these prophecies? Are there any clear indications that they
are going to be fulfilled in the near future? Most decidedly
so! Let us also remember that these "prophecies are to be
fulfilled in quick succession," when the fullness of time has
come. The prophetic train of events is rapidly moving toward
its destined goal. Everything in the religious and political
world is being shaped, as by a' master hand, in the delusive
hope of ushering the kingdom of God into the world through
the gateway of politics, and thus establishing " the long-expected
millennium" upon earth by legal processes. All kinds of national and international alliances, leagues, treaties, and federae
Lions are being formed, in which the religious and political
forces are associated together in the making of international
agreements and reform measures dealing with moral and religious questions. One of the religious questions submitted to
the League of Nations, by the religious, social, and moral forces
of America, at the time President Wilson attempted to make
the United States apart of the League, was a clause to make
Sunday the universal rest day for all the signatory nations
subscribing to the League of Nations. When the United States
refused to 'enter the League, that plan failed. Nevertheless,
it shows that there is a master mind and hand constantly working in all important and deliberate legislative bodies, whether
national or international, to bring the rival Sabbath to the front,
and compel all men to observe it under duress of civil law.
During the last year, the Turkish government has recognized
Sunday officially as the day to be observed in lieu of Friday,
their ancient Sabbath. The liberal and reformed Jewish rabbis
are encouraging their people in many of our large cities to observe Sunday instead of the Sabbath. It will not be long until
all but Seventh-day Adventists will be observing Sunday. This
in itself is evidence that we are rapidly approaching the end of
all things.
But the most striking evidence that the churches are entering
politics and seeking the control of the civil powers, is the encouragement the professional reform organiiations received in
the outcome of the recent election as the result of combining
and consolidating the militant Protestant forces behind the
moral issues involved in the pre-election campaign. The official
organs of the National Reform Association, the Lord's Day
Alliance, the International Reform Federation, and other militant Protestant organizations claim that the outcome of the
election last November "was far more than a victory for national prohibition," it " was a victory for national righteousness," "a victory for morals," a "victory for Christianity," a
" victory for the true religion," and above all, " a great victory
for the churches," " justifying their entrance into the political
arena." They claim that "this victory must be followed up
with other reforms than prohibition."
The Baltimore Sun, of Nov. 30, 1928, says: " What is described as ' the most ambitious reform program in American
history' has been prepared by professional reform organizations
for presentation, first to the old Congress and next to the new
Congress." These reform organizations, continues the San,
"believe the time has come to drive through certain reforms
which have been merely flirted with and talked about in the
past. The present, movement is led by the International Reform Federation, which has offices in the shadow of the Capitol,
and is allied with the Anti-Saloon League, the W, C. T. U., the
Methodist Board of Temperance and Morals, the Federal Motion
Picture Council, and the Lord's Day Alliance. More is hoped
for by the reformers from the Seventy-first Congress, which
comes into being on March 4, than from the short session of
the expiring Congress. The reforms proposed range all the way
from motion picture censorship ,to re-enforced prohibition, prize
fights, interstate shipment of certain literature, compulsory observance of Sunday, and prohibition of companionate marriages
in the District of Columbia."
Their reforms are like the tree of " good and evil." They
purposely sandwich the compulsory observance of Sunday in
with good reforms to deceive the public as well as our legislators.
The Rev. William Sheaf e Chase, the superintendent of the
International Reform Federation, at a recent convention held
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in Washington by their reform organization, according to the
Press, said that the various reform organizations " deemed
the time particularly propitious for a determined drive to save
the people of the United States. We believe," said he, "that
the Seventy-first Congress, when they assume office March 4,
will more nearly represent the hopes and aspirations of the
reformers than any other similar combination within the history
of the United States. The new Congress holds an unmistakable
mandate from the church people and are prepared to act accordingly."
pfibgram of the churches" as outlined by Reverend
ace, includes "compulsory observance of Sunday."
A convention was held in Washington just before Congress
convened, December 3, by the International Reform Federation;
the following week three more conventions were held, one by
the National Reform Association in Pittsburgh, Pa., another
by the Lord's Day Alliance in New York City, and still another
by the United Committee of Law Enforcement in Washington,
D. C., each stressing the point that the time was never more
propitious than now for the ehurthes to press for favorable
action regarding Sunday legislation. The movement for Sunday
legislation is assuming international proportions. During this
past year, the Sunday question has been agitated not only in
practically every State in the Union, but in Canada, England,
Scotland, most of the European countries, in India, Australia,
the islands of the Pacific, and in the various countries of South
America and Africa. Everywhere the Protestant churches are
demanding more drastic Sunday laws.
The Christian Statesman, in the December, 1928, issue, prints
a message and appeal which was adopted at the recent Winona
Lake Christian Citizenship Conference of the National Reform
Association, and sent to eighty rulers of the world. This message says that the nations through civil law have failed to
establish peace on earth, and that "the time has come to try
Christianity. It has never failed in any field when given a fair
chance." It then appeals earnestly to these world rulers to
"unite in creating new standards which are based upon the
teachings of Jesus. He must be acknowledged as the Supreme
Arbiter in every national and international difficulty. Loyalty
to Him should be the chief desire of the nations. It should
be recognized that nations are accountable to the same Christian
principles as those which pertain to all Christian men and women
as individuals.
" We believe that God's judgments can be averted only by
national repentance for sin and by national obedience to the
laws, .. . as taught by Jesus.... We, therefore, unite in asking the rulers of .. . the world to join in setting up the kingdom of God on earth, acknowledging Jesus Christ Lord of lords
and King of kings."
Truly the prophecies are in process of fulfillment, and the
political Protestant ehurches are leading the procession in the
formation of "the image to the beast," and the enforcement
of "the mark of the beast."
Just now a concerted attack is being made on " wicked and
sinful Washington," which the reformers compare to "Sodom
and Gomorrah," because it has no Sunday laws. When this
program is read March 2, we may be in the midst of the fight
trying to keep the old Congress from passing the Lankford
Sunday bill, and we will be facing the new Congress in the
extra session upon which the " reformers " are staking their
hopes for the speedy realization of all their fond hopes. If
ever there was a time when we needed the ardent prayers and
the hearty support of our people to help us enlighten the public
mind on the subject of religious liberty, that time is now. God's
blessing upon our efforts in the past has helped us to stay the
hand of oppression.
Let us each do our part to-day in furnishing ample means
and literature for the carrying forward of our educational campaign of public enlightenment in the principles of religious
liberty. May each give a liberal offering for the religious
liberty work, and make provision to have the Liberty magazine, America's leading exponent on this subject, come to your
home.
God will honor and bless those who enter into a covenant of
sacrifice and devotion with Him to-day, so that the banner of
religious liberty may be held aloft for another year of peril
C. S. LONGAORE.
which is facing us.
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Church Missionary Meeting Suggestions
A Suggestive Service Outline for the Fifteen-Minute
Meeting
Prayer (silent or audible)
2 minutes
Pesentation of Topic
5 to 8 minutes
Gathering of Missionary Reports
2 to 4 minutes
Closing
1 minute
Suggestive Program for Sabbath, March 2
MISSIONARf TOPIC: "House-to-House Ministry With Present
Truth."
TEXT: Isa. 40: 6-8.
SUGGESTIONS: The Lord's command says, "Go ye." We are
not to wait for people to come to us for the message; we are
to take the message to them. " We are not to wait for souls
to come to us; we must seek them out where they are....There
are multitudes who will never be reached by the gospel unless
it is carried to them."—"Christ's Object Lessons," p, 239. Our
plan for systematic distribution of literature offers a most
wonderful opportunity to introduce our message to people in
their homes. Present Truth is one of these "helpers," and a
supply to cover a period of from six or ten weeks' visitation
,at a number of homes can be secured for a small cash outlay.
As the papers are left each week, seek to learn the interest of
the people. Offer to study the Bible with them if they desire
to study some particular subject. Be ready to loan a book,
such as " Steps to Christ," " Christ's Object Lessons," or " The
Ministry of Healing," If the church organizes a Present
Truth house-to-house soul-winning effort, endeavor to enlist
every member to have a part in the actual work of going from
door to door. Give definite territory to the Missionary Volunteer Society for which it will be responsible. One conference
is meeting with wonderful results by getting the churches to
visit a certain number of homes for seven consecutive weeks
with Present Truth. Interested people are carefully followed
up with Bible readings, subscriptions to Present Truth or the
Signs of the Tiones, and careful effort is made to bring them
fully into the truth. This method of work is the Lord's own
preferred method, and brings people into the truth, as the following brief story proves:
" Some months ago, the church in San Diego, Calif., began
systematie work with Present Truth in that city. Recently, a
lady came to the home of one of our members in that city and
asked if she could go to church with them the next day, which
was to be the Sabbath. This greatly surprised this family
and they answered: Why, yes, we will take you to church.'
She then explained that she would like to go to church with
them, because she kept the previous Sabbath for the first time.
This lady lived only three houses from this Adventist family.
So, it was a complete surprise to them, for this was the first
they knew of her interest. Later it was learned that this lady
had been reading Present Truth, which had been left at her
door for some time in the past, and finally No. 56 came, which
contained, How Esther Read Her Bible; Elihu on the Sabbath;' and One Hundred Bible Facts About the Sabbath.'
That number of Present Truth brought her to a definite decision
to keep the Sabbath, and she began at once. At the close of
the meeting, this lady handed in a cheek for $100 to be used
by that church in whatever way it thought best to use it."
Suggestive Program for Sabbath, March 9
MissioNAny Topic; "Religious Liberty Work."
TEXT: Lev. 25: 10.
SUGGESTIONS: Congress is now adjourned and soon another
session will begin. We need constantly to carry on a campaign
of education, that men and women may understand the meaning
of oppressive laws along religious lines. Good use should be
made of Present Truth, Nos, 26, 46, 52, and 53. Also the leaflets
published by the Religious Liberty Department should be used
generously. The books, " Freedom " and "The Church in
Politics," sell readily at 25 cents each, and allow a profit of
50 per cent on each copy. Then, too, every church member
is asked to secure at least one "associate member" to the Religious Liberty Association. The " associate membership " requires the payment of $1, for which the member receives Liberty, together with any extras of the magazine that may be
issued, and certain tracts and pamphlets which are printed
from time to time. Either the home missionary secretary of
your conference -or the secretary of the Religious Liberty
Department will give further particulars. " When God has
given us light showing -the dangers before us, how can we
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stand clear in His sight if we neglect to put forth every effort
in our power to bring it before the people/ Can we be content
to leave them to meet this momentous issue unwarned/ "—
" Testimonies,' Vol. V, p. 712.
Suggestive Program for Sabbath, March 16
MISSIONARY TOPIC: " Recent Soul-winning Experiences."
TEXT: Luke 8: 38, 39.
SUGGESTIONS: "When the love of Christ is enshrined in the
heart, like sweet fragrance it cannot be hidden. Its holy influence will be felt by all with whom we come in contact. The
Spirit of Christ in the heart is like a spring in the desert,
flowing to refresh all, and making those who are ready to perish,
eager to drink of the water of life." " If we are clothed with
the righteousness: of Christ, and are filled with the joy of His
indwelling Spirit, we shall not be able to hold our peace."—
" Steps to Christ," pp. 82, 88.
Long before the time for this service, arrange for one or
two persons to relate their missionary experience briefly. Not
more than four minutes should be allowed for each experience.
Unless it is an exceptionally interesting story, it will be difficult
to have a profitable meeting with just one long experience. This
is not exactly an experience meeting where one tells of their
own Christian experiences, but a recital of missionary experience in their own soul-winning work.
Suggestive Program for Sabbath, March 23
MISSIONARY TOPIC: " Tract Racks as Truth Dispensers."
TEXT: Eccl. 11: 6.
Suocr6sTroms: Tract rack ministry offers a wonderful opportunity to churches or individuals to sow the " good seed of the
kingdom." A Spanish young man was passing through the railway station in a large Western city. A neat tract rack arrested
his attention, and he took from it a few tracts. His interest
was aroused, he came in contact with our people, and later
united with the church. Such instances, no doubt, could be
greatly multiplied. One large city church kept from twenty
to thirty racks supplied with papers and tracts. Some were
in electric car stations, others just hung in public places. Many
homes keep a rack beside both the front and the back door.
Thus they are always ready to pass out a tract or a paper to
the caller, whether he be salesman, milkman, vegetable peddler,
or other caller. A sewing machine agent received papers at
such a home, and became a loyal member of the church, giving
his life to the eolporteur work. Every church should maintain
a well-filled tract rack in the church for the use of the members
in their missionary work. But above all, place a. rack in several
public places, and keep it filled with clean, up-to-date tracts
and papers. Let certain home missionary or Missionary Volunteer bands be given the responsibility of looking after the
racks, so that literature from other organizations may be kept
cleared from the racks, as well as keeping a good supply of
our own. Your Book and Bible House will furnish a large metal
rack for $2.25, and the small family size for $1 each.
Suggestive Program for Sabbath, March 30
MISSIONARY TOPIC: "Library Work With Books and Periodicals."
TEXT: Flab. 2: 2, 3. •
SUGGESTIONS: It is always a favorable time to place our books
and periodicals in libraries and reading rooms. In large cities
it will be necessary to see the librarian in charge of all the
libraries to make necessary arrangements. Our publishing
houses are prepared to furnish attractive covers in which The
Watchman, Liberty, Life and Health, Signs of the Times,
Present Truth, etc., may be bound, issue by issue. In some
instances the library holder and the year's subscription can be
had at a very reasonable price. Certainly every church should
see that copies of our truth-filled papers are furnished libraries
in their city. Once the permission to supply the papers to the
library is secured, the papers can be mailed direct to the library,
and the librarian will see that they are placed in the holder.
In many places our churches have been successful in placing
many of our bound books in the library. Such books as " The

Desire of Ages," "Christ's Object Lessons," " The Ministry of
Healing," "Steps to Christ," and our fine children's books, may
be readily placed in the library. Even some of our prophetic
books have been accepted by some librarians. A gentleman and
his wife found one of our periodicals in the reading room
aboard a transpacific ship. An article on the Sabbath truth
arrested their interest, and at one port of call they secured
some additional literature. Before reaching New York on their
round-the-world trip, they had begun to observe the Sabbath,
and later united with one of our churches. May a definite effort
to supply periodicals and some books to your librtries be the
definite fruitage of this service.

91lowe /coin saftoknSSIONARYJZPT
MAIL BAG
THE following paragraph from a letter from Brother Carl
Blackman, the home missionary secretary of the Arabic Union
Mission, will be of special interest, as his field embraces Bible
lands:
" We, living in the old Bible lands, are happy that we are
able to help a little that the work may go forward with ' increasing success.'
" When we began our Harvest Ingathering work, I quoted
to the churches the text in Exodus 11: 2, 3, which you gave in
the Promoter for September. And indeed, the Lord has given
us ' favor in the sight of the Egyptians.' The Egyptian Mission has reached its £150 goal; the last report from Syria says
that they got £70 of the £80 they want to gather, and Mesopotamia will doubtless soon report their £20. Thus, as far as we
can make out, there are only missing £10 to £20 of our union
goal of £250, And doubtless when the final report comes in we
will discover that we have reached our goal. Remember,
Brother Stevens, that we gathered in 1927 only about £150.
Thus it means an increase of about £100, or more than 60 per
cent. We are indeed happy because of this successful campaign, and are much encouraged for similar mission endeavors."

Sowing Beside All Waters
L. V. PILASTER
" IN the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold

not thine hand: for thou knowest not whether shall prosper,
either this or that or whether they both shall be alike good."
Ecel. 11: 6.
The fulfillment of this text was strikingly seen recently.
Some two years ago, an independent missionary lady from
Japan stopped at the home of one of our sisters in Los Angeles
to make some inquiry. The conversation turned to matters
of religion, and our sister spoke to her regarding the truth, arid
gave her some reading matter. This made only a small impression upon the lady; but to her surprise, a few weeks after
this, when she got onto the boat to return to Japan, she met
one of our missionaries returning to Singapore. They soon
became acquainted, and the lady from Japan had many talks
and Bible studies with our worker regarding the truth. The
lady seemed to be an earnest seeker after truth. After she
returned to Japan, the things she had heard kept agitating her
mind, and not long ago she made a special trip to Singapore
to learn more of this truth. While here, she was given many
Bible studies, and seemed anxious and eager to drink in the
whole truth. She now has fully accepted the message, and
greatly rejoices in her new-found truth.
I think that our sister who spoke the first word to this lady,
little realized—and even now does not know—the full fruition of her simple words. So let us sow our seed beside all
waters, and trust to God that He will water that which is sown,
and in due time bring forth full fruitage.
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Junior ftliocaonarp VoWater
tains
Suggestions to .Juuior Superintendents
Meeting the Friend Requirements is quite an attainment for
any boy or girl. We are very anxious to hold a high standard
in these " classes." If the proper kind of work is done, it will
take the average boy or girl all the six months required to
obtain the Home Efficiency Certificate to thoroughly master
- the work outlined. There has been a tendency in some sections
to admit children into the Friend class who have not thoroughly
mastered the work.
To know the Junior Pledge and the Junior Law means that
'
the Junior must not only be able to repeat them from memory
but to explain them, and during the probationary period he
must be putting them into practice in his life. The same is
true of the memory work in the third requirement. These are
more than just little memory tests, and if properly met will
prove a great spiritual blessing to the children in their own
lives and in enabling them to be a blessing to others.
The Junior Reading Course Certificate of the fourth require.
ment may be any Junior Reading Course, past or current. The
fifth requirement, "Have a Home Efficiency Certificate," is
met only when the Junior has for the required six months' period
performed faithfully all the duties that have been assigned in
the home. It should be made clear to the children and their
parents that the certificate is to be signed only when the Junior
has met these specifications.
In requirement No. 6, the Junior must not only be able to
tie the knots, but demonstrate their use. The Junior superintendent will find many helpful lessons to draw out as he works
with the Juniors in practicing knot tying.
With these suggestions, we feel sure that you will be able
to make the Junior Friend plans all that they should be to our
boys and girls.

How Do You Obey?
(Program for Week Ending March 2)
BY CHESTER L. ROGERS
Song Service. (Songs on obedience, or Juniors' favorites.)
Scripture Texts. (Ask each Junior to come prepared to give a text
of Scripture on obedience.)
Sentence Prayers, Closed by the Superintendent.
Song: "Beautiful Flowers," (No. 678 in " Christ in Song.")
Superintendent's Remarks, (See Notes to Junior Superintendent. Also
see Notes to Leaders. p. 11.)
Blackboard Talk: "The Hand on the Helm."
Story: "An English Boy's Obedience,"
Round-Table Discussion: 'How Do You Obey?"
Recitation: "Which One Loved Best?"
Closing Song: " Trust and Obey." (No. 495 in " Christ in Song.")
Repeat Pledge in Concert with Bowed Heads.
Notes to Junior Superintendent
Help the Juniors to understand what is involved in the full
meaning of obedience. Does it mean only doing what some one
tells you to do,— obeying the instruction of parents or teachers,
— or is there more to it than that? The Bible says that Jesus
"humbled Himself, and became obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross." Phil. 2: 8, Because of His love for us
He was willing to suffer death on the cross in order to redeem
sinners; that was the only way it could be done.
"Nothing tests life like obedience. Obedience is the mark of
strong purpose. It is the badge of self-control. It is the sign
of strength of will. It is the test of character. A man who
cannot compel himself to do disagreeable, Hard work, or to
keep the moral law, even against his deepest inclinations, is
a weakling and his character will decay. Inability to obey
is the mark of spinelessness. It is the test of achievement.
There is no success,' no attainment, until one obeys. People
and peoples have gone to ruin down the soft, easy road of selfdesire. Final accomplishment comes only along the steep, hard
way of obedience. It is the test of love, How well does he
love? Look to see_ how well he obeys."
(For inspirational helps, see article by G. W. Wells, p. 11.)

Blackboard Talk: "The Hand on the Helm"
ASK one of the Juniors to bring a ship model or to draw on
the blackboard the outline of a ship. Explain how the ship
obeys its helm, and moves in any direction in obedience to the
turn of the rudder. The helm. that we obey, is the heart. Write
on the blackboard the words, " The Hand on the Helm." Ask
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the Juniors to tell what moves the heart as the helm of the
ship is moved.
1. Our parents' hand. We obey them because we love them
and because they love us. When tempted to disobey her father,
because he loved her and would not hurt her, a little girl replied
that this was the very reason she wanted to bey. " I don't want
to hurt him because he loves me," she said.
2. The hand of God. He speaks to us in His word; and
when we obey Him, we are happy.

Which One Loved Best?
" I ton you, mother! " said little John;
Then forgetting his work, his cap went on,
And he was off to the garden swing,
Leaving his mother the wood to bring.
" I love you, mother," said rosy Nell,
"I love you better than tongue can tell."
Then she teased and pouted full half the day,
Till her mother rejoiced when she went to play.
"I love you, mother," said little Fan,
" To-day I will help you all I can."
So to the cradle she softly crept
And rocked the baby until it slept.
Then stepping softly, she took the broom,
And swept the floor and dusted the room,
Gentle and happy all the • day was she,
Helpful and cheerful as child could be.
I love you, mother," again they said—
These children three when going to bed.
How do you think that mother guessed
Which one really loved her best?
—Selected.

Story: " An English Boy's Obedience "
AN English farmer was one day at work in his field, when
he saw a party of horsemen riding across country. He said
hurriedly to hie helper: "If those fellows cross my field of
young wheat, they will ruin it. Run down and close the gate,
and tell them you have orders on no account to let any one pass
that way."
Scarcely was the boy at .his post, when the party came up
and ordered him to open the gate. He told them that he was
sorry to refuse, but his orders were to let no one pass. Instantly one of the party offered him money to step aside; another bade him move out of the way, and their horses would
take the fence, with no blame to him; a third broke into violently
abusive language, and threatened to give him a sound cuffing if
he did not let them through at once. But the boy only shook
his head.
Then a fourth rode out from the group, and said to him
commandingly: "My boy, I am the Duke of Wellington. I
am accustomed to go where I please, and your master would
not refuse me. I bid you to open the gate."
The boy touched his cap, but he did not move. " Every one
has heard of the Duke of Wellington," he said, " and I am
sure so great a soldier would not wish any one to disobey
orders. My master's field will be ruined if you pass through,
and all his hard work gone for naught. He sent me here to
keep every one out, and I insist that you may not pass without
his permission."
" Bravo! " applauded the old warrior, and he uncovered his
head in respect. " I honor the man or boy who .can neither
be bribed nor frightened into disobeying orders. If I had an
army of such soldiers, I could conquer the world! "
He handed the boy a sovereign, and then turned to his men
with a command which sent them all galloping down the road,
leaving the field unmolested.— The Target.

Round-Table Discussion: "How Do You Obey?"
(If necessary, assign questions to Juniors in advance, letting them
find answers in texts of Scripture, Bible stories, or experiences of their
own or others.)
1. WHY should we obey God?
2. Why should we obey our parents?
3. When should wesobey/ (Immediately. Mark says when
Jesus called, the disciples straightway forsook their nets and
followed Him)
4. What good comes from obeying our parents?
5, How can we know what God wants us to do? (To be
discussed by the Junior superintendent.)

Special lessons for Juniors during the Week of Prayer, pages 21-23.
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6. What happens to persons who disobey the laws of our
country?
7. What happens to persons who disobey God?
8. In disobeying laws of health, whom do 'we really disobey?
9. How should we obey God? (Fully. Read hymn, "I'll Go
Where You Want Me to Go.")
10. Why does obedience make us happy, and disobedience,
unhappy?

the Lord's model prayer. This will help us to overcome all
selfishness, and will lead us to the place in our Christian experience where our deeds and prayers will be for others,
C. LESTER BOND.

Story: " A Child's Faith in the Lord's Prayer "

THIS story dates back to a time when war and hate were
dominant in a land that otherwise might have been peaceful
and prosperous. A Christian man, who was superintendent of
The Lord's Prayer
his
home Sabbath school, realized that he was living in a terri(Program. for Week Endimg March 9)
tory that was not favorable to the stand which he felt he must
Opening Song: " What a Friend We Have in Jesus." (No. 284 in " The take. For that reason he knew that with the coming of the
Gospel in Sens.")
Prayer by Superintendent Followed by the Lord's Prayer.
army he would be taken as a spy and he would be in peril of his
Minutes and Gathering of Missionary Reports.
life. So in the gray dawn of one memorable day, with his
Talk by Superintendent: " Teach Us to Pray."
Song! " Others." (No. 64 'in " The Gospel in Song.")
wife and two little girls, he fled to the mountains.
Reading: Give Us This Day Our Daily Bread."
Story: "A Child's Faith in the Lord's Prayer."
After remaining out for days and nights, with no shelter
Closing Song: "Pass Me Not." (No. 273 in "The Gospel in Song.")
but such as was afforded by the large forest trees, and without
Notes to Junior Superintendent
food, they nearly famished. The father, unable to endure the
Prayer is one of the most important elements of the Chris- agony of beholding his wife and children starving to death, andtian life, and no responsibility of the Missionary Volunteer he not able to give them help, withdrew to a place by himself,
worker is greater than that of helping our boys and girls to acquire the habit of communing regularly with God. They should that he might not witness the sad death of his loved ones. With
be encouraged to pray in secret, but taking part in public his back against a large oak, he had been seated only a short
prayer will also strengthen their Christian experience.
time, when his ten-year-old daughter rushed to him, exclaiming:
Prayer Bands will aid you in helping the children to form
"Papa, papa, I have found such a precious text in my little
the prayer habit. If you have not already organized these
bands in your society, do so in connection with this program. Testament, which I brought to the mountains with me! For
very joy I could not stop to read it to mother, but hurried to
See suggestions' on p. 14.
To know the Lord's prayer is one of the requirements for the, you. Please listen while I read it."
Friend class. The children should be able not only to repeat
"Yes, my child, read it. There is comfort in the Scriptures.
it from memory, but to explain it.
We will not long be together on earth, and theie could be no
better way of spending our last hoUrs here."
Talk: " Teach Us to Pray "
" 0 papa, I do not believe that we shall die; we shall not, be
ONE day, after Jesus had been praying, one of the, disciples
permitted
to starve; God will surely send us help; but do let
said to Him, " Lord, teach us to pray." The model prayer that
Jesus then gave has often been repeated by all of you, but some- me read." Then opening the little volume she read Matthew
6: 9-11. " 0 papa, to think that JemM Himself taught His
times I wonder how many who repeat it ever study it and follow
disciples to pray for their daily bread. Is it possible that He
it, in forming their prayers. (Place the following portion of
will let any one starve who asks' for food according to this
the prayer on the blackboard:)
prayer? Will He not, dear papa, hear our prayers for bread?"
Jesus said: " After this manner therefore pray ye:
,
With tears streaming down his cheeks, the father clasped his
Our Father which art in heaven,
child to his bosom, and 'earnestly repeated the Lord's prayer.
in earth, as it
Hallowed be Thy name.
He had scarcely finished when a. small dog ran up to them, bark• is in heaven."
Thy kingdom come.
ing so fiercely that it *attracted its 'owner to the spot. He was
Matt 6: 9, 10.
Thy will he done
a wealthy farmer, upon the mountain in search of lost cattle.
You will notice that following the salutation, the first request The kind-hearted man immediately took the suffering family to
made is in behalf of God's work in the earth. In the model his own comfortable home.
We may not be compelled to pass through such trying experiprayer, God's kingdom is not left until the last; it is the main
ences
as came to this family, but God wants us to realize every
burden of the prayer. Before daily bread or any personal need
day that we are dependent upon Him for food and clothing;
is mentioned, the interests of God's work are presented.
Every Missionary Volunteer who seeks first the kingdom of and for power to withstand temptation and do that which is
C. LESTER BOND:
God, and His righteousness, will certainly put His cause and right.
work first in his prayers, as well as first in time, first in effort,
Reading: "Give'Us This Day Our Daily Bread"
first with gifts, and all other activities of his being,
If you pray aright for God's work, it will help you in doing
WHILE God places His cause first in the model prayer, He
everything else that you ought to do. You cannot pray as you is also desirous that we make request for our own temporal
ought' for laborers to enter God's work, and not be willing to and spiritual needs, for the prayer says: (Read Mitt. 6: 11-13,
go yourself. You cannot pray this prayer with reality if you first clause.)
withhold from God His possessions,— the tithes and offerings,
The American' Messenger tells the story of Johnny Hall, a
that might enable those to go who are willing.
poor boy: "His mother worked hard for their daily bread.
A Missionary Volunteer cannot live in sin and really pray 'Please give me something to eat; I'm hungry,' he said one
that others be delivered from sin; he cannot live his own life evening. His mother let the work upon which she Was sewing
in' selfishness and pray that others may have their hearts and fall from her knee, and drew him to her. Her tears fell fast as
lives filled with love; nor can he live far from God and pray she said: 'Mother is very poor, and cannot give you any supper
that others may be drawn near to Him. 'Some one has said, "A to-night' Never mind, mother; I shall soon be asleep, and
man may pray as much as he lives, and all the rest of his at- then I'll not feel hungrz. But you will sit and sew, and be so
tempts at prayer are mockery."
hungry and cold. Poor 'mother? ' he said, and kissed her many
There was a boy whose father was so prosperous financially times to comfort her.
that he could afford to give him anything that money could
"'Now, Johnny, you may say your prayers,' for dearly as
buy. This boy wanted a bicycle, but he didn't dare ask for it. his mother loved him, she could not afford to lose a moment from
Why? Because the report card from school showed nothing her work. He repeated, 'Our Father,' with her until they came
but low marks; a great pile of wood that he had been,told to to the petition, ' Give us this day our daily bread.' The earnestlook after remained unetacked; and there were several ques- ness, almost agony, with which mother uttered these words, imtionable actions with which he knew his mother was acquainted. pressed Johnny strongly. He said them over again: Give us
Is that the reason that we receive so littlg or nothing from God this day our daily bread.' Then opening his blue eyed, he fixed
— we do not dare ask it because of the hateful, uneonfessed, them on his mother, and said, We shall never be hungry any
unforsaken sin; and because we have not been doing our best more. God is our Father, and He ma/ hear us." The prayer
to advance His kingdom? May God help each of us to seek was finished, and Johnny went to rest. The mother sewed with
first the kingdom of God, and learn the lessons contained in reneived energy, her heart sustained by the faith of her child.

Missionary Volunteer Week of Prayer comes March 9.16.
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Many were the gracious promises which came to her remembrance. Although tired and hungry, still it was with a light
heart that she sank to rest.
"Early in the morning, a gentleman called on his way to
business. Ho wished Johnny's mother to come to his home to
take charge of his two motherless boys. She immediately aeeepted the offer. They were thus provided with all the comforts of a good home. Johnny is a man now, but he has never
forgotten the time when he prayed so earnestly for his daily
bread. God will hear pray, is still his firm belief."
Prayer always avails if one only senses he is praying
in the presence of God. It is only apart from God, and
when we do not trust Him, that we fail to receive the blessings
C. LESTER BOND.
which we need.

The Lesson of the T Square
(Program, for Week Ending March 16)
Music for This Meeting to Bo Given by Smaller Juniors. (If possible
have a quartet or chorus of tiny tots to sing, asking others to
join in on the chorus. All songs suggested are from "Sunshine
Songs,")
Opening Song: "Missionary Volunteers." (No. 61.)
Scripture Texts: Matt. 6: 14-16.
Prayer by Two Older Juniors.
Object Talk: "The Lesson of the T Square."
Song: " Missionary Band." (No. 24, or • The Oil Can Brigade," No. 32.)
Recitation: " I Shall Not Pass This Way Again."
Superintendent's Talk: " Light Bearers." (See "The Mount of Blessing, pp. 68-70 or "Christ's Object Lessons," PP. 417-420. Also
talk, "The Privilege of Friendship," see p. 12.)
Symposium: " Ways to Show Friendship." (Be sure to weave in expressions from Juniors as to ways you can work in your community.)
Memory Gem in Unison.
Closing Song: "Beacon Lights." (No. 1.)
(Note to Junior Superintendent: See suggestions for this week's
Prayer and Personal Workers' Band, p. 14.)

Memory Gem
THE strongest argument in favor of the gospel is
a loving and lovable Christian.--" The Ministry of
Heating," p. 470.
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right at the angle in the square. Then we will take the last
letter B, which stands for "brother," and put that at the end
of the short arm of the square.
Now let us take our text and apply it. John was a witness
that all men "through him" might believe. Now let us put
" self " for "John," and see what we have. Ourselves are witnesses that through us men may believe. Now begin with
God and see how the message goes. From G by way of S to B.
That is the message of the T square. God wants to send the
message of His love to others by the way of us. And let me
tell you, boys and girls, that many of God's messages come to
others through you. Fathers and mothers have often heard of
Jesus' love for them and have accepted Him, by the word of a
little child.
Dr. Payson Hammond used to tell the boys and girls about
a little fellow who came home from a- service like this, and,
going to his father, who did not love Jesus, climbed into his
lap and said seriously, "Father, how old are you?"
"I'm fifty, my son."
"And how old was grandfather when he died?"
"He was fifty-nine, my boy. Why do you ask?"
The little fellow waited a moment, and then remarked thoughtfully, "Father, did you ever think you are almost as old as
grandfather was when he died?"
"No, my boy, I never thought of that."
" Well, father, do you love Jesus?"
The father thought very hard for a moment, and then said
slowly, " I am afraid, my boy, I do not, as I ought."
.
" Then, father," said the boy, cuddling up to his daddy, " don't
you think you ought to before you get as old as grandfather?"
The father saw the point, and gave his heart to Jesus.
So it is, boys and girls, that you can win one another and
even your parents to Christ. God counts on you to take the
message. He sends it not in straight lines, but by way of ourselves. Let us see to it that we take the message.— Bennett, in
"The Pew and the Pupil."

Symposium: " Ways to Show Friendship "
1

Talk: " The Lesson of the T Square "
(Objects: A T square, such as is used by draftsmen; also the letters
G, S, and B, cut out of cardboard. The T square may be made from
cardboard or drawn on the blackboard. Get the Juniors to tell you
what it is used for. Emphasize that it is one of the most useful
instruments in the world, because no building could be planned or
erected without it.)
(REAn John 1: 6, 7.) We have often heard it said that a
straight line is the shortest distance between two points. But
there is another saying that is often just as true —that "the
longest way round is the shortest way home." And this is
what the T square teaches us. If I want to draw really straight
lines from the end of the long upright to the end of the crosspiece, I have to go by the way of the center. In other words,
I make a right angle. (Demonstrate on blackboard.)
Now with the things of God, that is often the best way to go.
God led His chosen people out of Egypt into Canaan, not by
the way that would be a straight line into Canaan from Egypt,
but by a roundabout way. He knew that way was best for
them. Sometimes in life we have to go at right angles to get
there quickly. Some time ago in a Western city a telegraph
operator was locked out of the office where he worked at night,
because he had forgotten his keys. The office was on the top
floor of the big building, and he could not make the other
operator hear. So he went to another telegraph station, called
up a distant city with which his office had a connecting wire,
and asked them to telegraph back to his friend in the high
building to come down and let him in. It was a case of going
by the way of the right angle of the square.
Now God has left us a method like that, of winning boys and
girls to Jesus. He Himself could draw them to Him without
our aid. But He prefers to use the square rather than the
straight-line method. So He sends His message through the
center, and then out to the end. But I am puzzling you. Let
us take these letters I have here. The first is G, that stands
for "God." Let us put this letter G at the end of the long
upright piece of the square. Then we will take this letter 5,
which stands for " self " (yourself and myself), and put it

1. A MINNESOTA pioneer in the old days, driving his ox team
along the rough, deeply rutted roads, was seen to kick loose
dirt and clods into the ruts and holes in the way as he went
slowly along. Asked why he did it, he said, "I want to leave
the road better than I found it."
2. "During the Civil War, a chaplain was walking over the
field at the close of the battle, ministering to the wounded and
dying. He had his Bible ander his arm. Stooping over a
soldier he asked if he might read some favorite passage from
the Bible, The wounded man said, I am so thirsty; I would
rather have a drink of water'
" The chaplain hurried off as quickly as posSible and brought
the water. After the man had drunk, he said, Could you lift
my head and put something under it?'
The chaplain took off his overcoat, rolled it up, and tenderly lifting him, put it as a pillow for his tired head to rest on.
"' Now,' said the man, 'if I only had something over me;
I am so cold'
" There was only one thing for the chaplain to do, and that
was to take off his own coat to cover the man. As he did so,
the wounded soldier looked up into his face and said: `If there
is anything in that Book that makes a man do for another what
you have done for me, let me have it
3. "A company of business men were assembled in a local
get-together' convention. In the recess between sessions,- the
conversation chanced to fall upon the subject of religion. It
soon became apparent that the entire group were Christians.
Furthermore, each conducted his business according to Christian principles.
" Then some one suggested that each tell why he became a
Christian. And so, one by one, these strongmen told, in simple,
earnest words, just what it was that had caused them to turn
to Christ.
"In one instance, it was a washerwoman who was always
singing, "Tis So Sweet to Trust in Jesus.'
" Another declared that the compelling factor was a neighbor
who drove six miles over rough roads every Sabbath to attend
church services.
"One had been first led to investigate the claims of Christianity because of the wonderful and convincing faith of a
young mother who had been bereft of her child.
"One man had been drawn by an invalid who, with glowing
eyes, had constantly talked of God's goodness.
"Nearly half of those present had yielded to the sweet fascination of a Christian mother's life.
" In every ease the turning point had been the life of another!
This was the amazing thing! These people had been won, not
by the logic of words, but by the convincing argument of a

Have you organized prayer bands for the Week of Prayer?
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life. This thought should sober us and bring us reverently to
our knees.
"0 Christian pilgrim, poor and obscure though you may be,
doubt not this: Eager ears are listening to the sermon of your
life) "
4. "A missionary in India presented Christ as the Saviour.
At once an old man came forward and confessed his faith in
Christ. The missionary was surprised at the quick response,
and asked the old man for an explanation, and this is what
he said: 'Years ago I gave myself to the task of searching
my life. , I found it full of imperfection and sin. My sense
of guilt was overwhelming. For days and nights I wept bitter
tears. At last in an agony of despair I east myself upon the
ground and cried to the Power who brought me into existence
to send some one to save me. I cried for mercy and acknowledged my sin. I left, there and then, everything with that
Power. I have pictured to myself the one whom that Power
would send. When you, preached Christ, I recognized Him at
once. I have been trusting in Jesus Christ for years, but I did
not know what to call Him.'"
5. "There is danger in delay. That soul whom you might
have found, that soul to whom you might have opened the
Scriptures, passes beyond your reach. Satan has prepared some
net for his feet, and to-morrow he may be working out the
plans of the archenemy of God. Why delay one day? Why
not go to work at once? "—" Testimonies," 'Vol. VI, p. 443,

First Aid Recruits
(Program for Week Enddrig March 23)
BY KATHRYN L. JENSEN
Songs of Service. (Nos. 264, 284, 575. 612, in "Christ in Song.")
Morning Watch Drill.
Opening Song: "Lifetime Is Working Time." (No. 558 in "Christ
in Song.")
Scripture Reading: Matt. 20: 26-28.
Prayer.
Superintendent's Talk: " Why First Aid Recruits Are Needed in God's
Volunteer Army."
Demonstration by Selected "Friends." (Granny knot, Square knot,
and Surgeon's knot.)
Demonstration by Selected "Companions." (Emergency bandage for
sprain of foot, also arm. First aid in fainting. 'First aid for
cuts, demonstrating pressure points.)
Special Instrumental Music.
Story: " How Bobby's Life Was Saved."
Demonstration by Selected " Comrades." (First aid in drowning.
Follow-up treatment for sprain.)
Song: "Rescue the Perishing." (No. 479 in "Christ in Song.")
Close by Repeating With Bowed Heads the Junior Pledge.
Note to Junior Superintendent
Your talk to-day is the keynote for the meeting. Help the
Juniors to sense that their knowledge of first aid principles will
enable them to work with Jesus in actually saving lives. Their
whole object in learning these vital points should be that they
may know how to step in and fill a place of need. If possible,
weave in one or more incidents direct from the mission field
where first aid treatments are the entering wedges of the gospel.
(See Review and Herald and mission books.) Every demonstration, by the Juniors should be so well mastered that it can be
given with precision. (It is hoped that the " Handbook for
Missionary Volunteer Progressive Classes," explaining fully
these demonstrations, will be in the field before this date; but
if not, see the Junior Manual for brief information. Also, see
the "American Red Cross Handbook" in your public library.)
Preceding the demonstration on first aid in drowning; explain
that every "Comrade" ought to know how to save life from
drowning; but to be a good " Comrade" a Junior should be
first a good " Friend " and then a good "Companion." Since
most Junior societies are in church schools, and thus the meetings are held during the week, we publish this program advising
demonstrations. If your society meetings are held on the Sabbath, of course, you should substitute for this program. See
Senior Missionary Volunteer program, p. 13, for ideas, and enlarge your incidents of first aid in the mission field.

Talk: " Why First Aid Recruits Are Needed in God's
Volunteer Army? "
Gon needs recruits in His volunteer army. He needs first aid
recruits in that army. He needs boys and girls with eyes quick
to see, with hands ready to serve, and with minds ready to do
accurately, intelligently, and quickly, the right thing at the right
time.
He wants Juniors in His army who understand that love to
God means we must be a friend to man on earth. To be a
friend to any one, you must be able to serve that friend just
when he needs you most.
John and Harry were two boys who lived in the same block
in a big city. One day a bumblebee stung Harry right on the
side of his neck. How it hurt! And Harry screamed for help.
Now John not only wore his Junior and " Companion " pins,
but those pins stood for service to man in time of need, and

John was trained for service. He knew that an acid could be
helped by an alkaline and he quickly put wet earth on the sting
(after removing the stinger) and hurried to the house to get
some wet soda to apply to the place.
But Sohn did more than that. Harry was a boy who did
not live in a Christian home, and John had often wished he
might tell him how it grieved the holy angels to hear him
use bad words. Harry was so grateful for quick relief from
pain that John's treatment afforded, that he began to ask where
he learned so many of those Stunts. John told him all about the
Junior Volunteer Society. He told him also about the loving
Father in heaven who loved us so much He sent His Son to
die for us; then he told how it made all heaven sad when we
were on the side of the other army instead of the volunteer
army.
'Harry attended the next Junior Volunteer meeting with John,
and ever after he came regularly to the meetings, and soon began
to take part in the missionary activities. As he learned to truly
know Jesus, he learned to use His name reverently.
John was a real first aid recruit, boys and girls. He knew
that to do at the right time, the right place, in the right way,
—and he did it. Let us all repeat that part of the Junior
Pledge again: "By the grace of God, I will be a servant of
God and a friend-to man,"

Story: " How Bobby's Life Was Saved
DROWNED? It seemed so, the form had been so limp as he
lifted it from that muddy pool, face down. How long there?
He didn't know. He wasn't sure. Five minutes, maybe ten.
Eddie had.come in shouting (they heard him, he and mother),
"Daddy! Bobby's in the water! " He picked Eddie up to
find the way quicker; he ran with him. Face down in the muddy
pool!
Now he was swaying over him, pressing, releasing; pressing,
releasing.
The man kept on, the father whose heart was breaking, kept
on. That was what he had learned in the classroom three long,
long years ago, " Never hurry, fellows; count slowly (when every
nerve in you cries out for haste), and above all, don't give up,
don't give up."
That was it. He had to fix his mind on that. Don't give
up. " One, two, three, four, five; one, two, three, four, five."
(Those people, those excited men and women, those hysterical
mothers, what were they screaming in his ears? "Stop it!
Stop it!! Take him to the hospital! Take him to a doctor)
Stop it I Stop it! " Would they never be still?) No. Don't
stop it. Don't listen to them. Don't hurry. Steady now, take
it slowly, slowly, for Bobby's sake.
" One, two, three, four, five; one, two, three, four, five."
The seconds ticked off, seventeen minutes, eighteen minutes,
nineteen minutes—hours they were, hours that make years.
Then it had been going on for twenty minutes, and there was a
sign, barely detectable — a finger fluttered. But the father saw
it. To the swaying man, who had shut his jaws over the emotions that had no place here, it came as a blinding beacon of
joy. He thought a mighty shout must burst from his chest.
But no. Not yet. Not until that little chest moved first. You
must see that before stopping, he remembered.
And then it did move. Once, twice; faltered, heaved again,
and began to move regularly. The man stopped. He had
learned that was the thing to do. And now the people about
stopped shouting, were silent, wept quietly. Soon he picked the
boy up, and carried him to the house of a trained nurse near
by, breathing again, living. Victory, tremendous victory!
And three years ago they were laughing and joking goodhumoredly as they stretched on the floor, practicing on each
other this stunt, this funny stunt, called artificial respiration.
—Life and Health.

A Memory Gem
Nom more surely is the place prepared for us in the
heavenly mansions than is the special place designated
on earth where we are to work for God.—" Christ's
Object Lessons," p. 327.

March 80 is left open for your own original society program.
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Suggestions to Missionary Volunteer Leaders
MISSIONARY VOLUNTEER WEEK is almost here. The date set
for this special time of seeking (God on the part of our young
people, in their own behalf and for others, is March 9-16. As
leaders of your Missionary Volunteer Society, it is your privilege and duty to bear upon your hearts a real burden for every
-soul that you know needs help. , Begin days and weeks ahead
to pray for this burden for souls. Prepare carefully and prayerfully for every phase of the week's work. Study the suggestions
to church officers and workers on page 15. Order literature
helps early. (See p. 15.) ' Your prayer bands will be the
most important part of your program for the week. Whether
or not you have special ministerial help from the conference,
these bands can be strong and effective. (See the Prayer and
Personal Workers' Band suggestions on page 14.) The greatest
thing you can do for your Missionary Volunteers this week is
to teach them how to pray, and to establish faith and confidence
that God -will answer prayer in His own good time and way.
An tinny officer called for a volunteer for a very dangerous
situation. After presenting the matter Ito his regiment, he
turned his back while the volunteer should step forward, But
when he faced about again, there stood the men in a uniform
line. Sadly disappointed that not one would volunteer for this
important service, again he made the call. Then up spoke
one of the men, "Sir, we have all advanced a step I " May
every young person in your church, and every older person as
well, receive a lasting blessing from the consecration and efforts
of this week. Memorize and repeat often this gem from " The
Desire of Ages," p. 362: " Only the work accomplished with
much ,prayer, and sanctified by the merit of Christ, will in
E. E. R.
the end prove to have been efficient for good."

Condition of Eternal Life — Obedience
(Program for Week Ending March 2)
BY CHESTER L. ROGERS

Songs for This Meeting. (Nos. 94, 88, 63, 60, 66, 46, 29, 22, 21, 14, and
89, in "The Gospel in Song.")
Scripture Lesson: Acts 26: 12-19.
Prayer.
Introductory Remarks by the Leader. (See Notes to Leaders.)
Talk: "Condition of Eternal Life."
Talk: " Obedience—The Test of Discipleship." (See "Mount of
Blessing," PP. 208410; or chap,/ " Necessity of Obedience to Law"
in "The Lighted Way," by M. E. Kern.)
Recitation: " The Things I Must Not Do."
Story: " An English Boy's Obedience." (See p. 7.)
Discussion: " How Do You Obey? " (Look up " Obedience, Results of "
in the "Index to Mrs. E. G. White's Writings," for material; or
see discussion in the Junior program, P. 7.)

Repeat the Ten Commandments in Concert.
Missionary Volunteers Separate for Band Meetings. (See p. 14.)
Notes to Leaders
The: purpose of this program is to bring before our young
people the necessity of obedience to laws; not only laws of the
land, but laws of God, both physical and moral. Use the following incidents throughout the program:
It is reported that when President Coolidge's son was working
in the country one summer, a boy said to him, "If my father
were the President of the United States, I wouldn't be here
doing this kind of work; I'd be down in Washington." Young
Coolidge replied, "You don't know my father!"
Dr. John Heiman says that while crossing a corner of the
Arabian desert, he and a friend walked a half mile from the
trail to visit the ruin of a temple leaving their horses by the
trail. One of the horses soon pulled up the sage brush to which
he was tied, and went galloping across the desert. As the men
returned they watched him as he stopped on a sand dune. He
first looked out across the open desert. There was freedom
if he went in that direction, but it was freedom coupled with
death, for he could live but a short time without water. Then
he looked toward the men. Here was obedience,—obedience
coupled with life and work, but water and food and protection
were to be found here also. He looked in either direction, and
then came down the slope of the dune and placed his bridle
in his master's hand,
" When there is obedience to the voice of our Leader, Christ
will conduct His battles in ways that will surprise the greatest
powers of earth."—" Testi/um:Mos," Vol. VI, p. 140.
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The Things I Must Not Do
SOME things there are I must not do:

To self I must not be untrue,
I must not for a profit's sake
A false or mean advantage take,
Or risk an everlasting stain
For selfish pride or paltry gain.
I must not thoughtlessly deride
The things which are my neighbor's pride,
Or hold my head so high that he
May fear to make a friend of me.
I must not, though it be my right,
Disturb his comfort, day or night.
I must not disregard life's laws,
Or think myself secure because
The vile may prosper and the cheat
May seem to flourish in deceit.
If happiness I hope to reap,
Both health and honor I must keep.
Lord, when temptation comes along,
'Tis then, I pray Thee, make me strong.
Let neither fame, nor wealth, nor pride,
To what is manly blind my eyes.
Let it be said, when life is through,
Some things there were I would not do.
—Edgar A. Guest.
Talk: "Condition of Eternal Life"
ETERNAL Life! The word itself is fraught with tremendous

meaning. The possibility of its tieing " the gift of God"
"through the Lord Jesus Christ" to you and me thrills the
heart with holy joy and fills the soul with glad expectancy.
Through the Holy Scriptures we learn that it " is life eternal "
to know God. 0 that we may know Rim better! To know
Him is better than riches, better than position, better than
reputation or worldly honor. It is better by far than anything
the world has. The very object and purpose of eternal life is
to know God. To know is to have.
The apostle Paul, in contemplation of eternity, exclaimed,
"0 that I ;night know Him! " And further he said, "I count
all things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ
Jesus my Lord." Phil. 3: 8. He staked everything on this
knowledge. To him, it was the richest gift possible.
God gives us eternal life in the very beginning of our acceptance and knowledge of Him, and only that we may know Him
better. 0 that we may know Him better and better each dayl
The blessed Christ Himself came that we might know God. He
was "the effulgence of His glory" and "the express image
of His person." The same law obtains in knowing God as in
knowing His doctrine. We read, " If any man willeth to do
His will, He shall know." John 7: 17, A. It, V. Only he who is
possessed with the spirit of willing obedience shall ever know.
We may learn more of God and the joys of eternal life in one
short hour of obedience than we can learn in a whole lifetime
of disobedience. We can never know God or have eternal life
apart from true obedience.
" The gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our
Lord." The condition of receiving this gracious gift " is now
just what it always has been,— just what it was in Paradise
before the fall of our first parents,— perfect obedience to the
law of God.. , If eternal life were granted on any condition
short of this, then the happiness of the whole universe would be
imperiled."—"Steps to Christ," p. 67.
"In the beginning God gave His law to mankind as a means
of attaining happiness and eternal life. Satan's only hope of
thwarting the purpose of God is to lead men and women to disobey this law; and his *constant effort has been to misrepresent,
its teachings and belittle its importance."—" Prophets and
Sings," p. 178.
The way of God's commandments is the way of life. Our
relationship to physical and moral law should be guarded as
sacredly as the ten commandments, for they are the laws of God.
No one, young or old, can disregard the laws governing our wellbeing -without incurring the displeasure of Heaven. The observance of these laws is for our good, and promotes health and
happiness in this life and aids in the preparation for the life
to come.

Re sure to read all footnotes.
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We should not look upon the requirements of God's law, including the laws of health and morals, as arbitrary exactions
calling merely for self-denial and sacrifice. God has our best
good and eternal happiness in view. He wants us to choose
the right, and adopt principles that will restore the image of
God in the soul.
"There is no help for man, woman, or child, who will not
hear and obey the voice of duty; for the voice of duty is the
voice of God."—"Testdnionies to MVaisters," p. 40e.
Loving obedience brings glory to God, and is always the
result of choice rather than compulsion. The requirements of
God-are not founded upon blind submission. The Lord accepts
homage only as it is given willingly and intelligently. Souls
that obey merely in a perfunctoiy manner, just to be saved, will
never know God or eternal life; but hearts that are moved
with a deep sense of gratitude and love for Christ, will not only
regard the commands of God, but cherish the wish back of it.
They count no service too long or sacrifice too great, but by
their own free choice faithfully obey the voice of God. All such
will know Him whom to know aright is life eternal.
G. W. WELLS.

How to Pray
(Program for Week Ending March g)i
Song Service. (Nos. 8, 12, 27, 217, in " Christ in Song.")
Open With Silent Prayer, Followed by Singing Softly, "Take Time to
Be Holy."
Leader's Talk: "Teach Us to Pray." (See p. 8.)
Repeat the Lord's Prayer in Unison (slowly and meditatively).
Song: "Blessed Lord, Bow Much I Need Thee."
Story: " A Child's Faith in the Lord's Prayer." (See p. 8.)
Reading: "The Limitless Opportunity."
Talk: " When Prayer Fails." (See last chapter in "Alone With God,"
by Matilda E. Andross.1
Prayer and Testimony Senses. (The one conducting this should study
thoroughly
. and glean thoughts from the chapter, " The Lord's
" Thoughts From the Mount of Blessing." InterPrayer,"
sperse prayers, testimonies, and stanzas of the song, " The Larger
Prayer." in "Christ in Song," See section, " The Consecration
Service," in our Senior Manual, p. 162. If necessary, to start
testimonies, assign texts such as Matt. 18: 19: Isa. 66: 24; 2 Chron,
7: 14- Matt. 7 : 11.)
Closing Song: "Sweet Row of Prayer."
Missionary Volunteers Separate for Band Meetings. (See P. 14.)

Blackboard Thoughts
WHOEVER prays most, helps most. —William Goodell.
Do not forget that while not all definite prayers are
answered, all prayers on record were definite.— Matilda

E. Andross.
Every step in the progress of missions is directly
traceable to prayer.— Arthor T. Pierson.
Let us advance upon our knees.— Joseph Hardy

Neesima.

Note to` Leaders
This is the beginning of the Week of Prayer. It is hoped
that you have already organized prayer bands, and have been
praying for an outpouring of spiritual blessings during this
week,— blessings that will last in weeks to come. If your bands
are not already formed, organize to-day. Usually, it is best
to form into small prayer groups, the leaders being under general
supervision of the Prayer and Personal Workers' Band leader.
These leaders should meet at stated times for counsel and prayer.
Pray for definite things, grasp God's promises, and expect definite answers! (See suggestions on p, 14.)

Reading: " The Limitless Opportunity "
THERE are limits to the opportunities and possibilities of all
methods of work save one. The only limitless opportunity is
prayer. He who has learned to pray knows no limitations of
geography: he can cross oceans and climb mountains. He knows
no limitations of poverty: any needed blessing is his. He overcomes the limitations of weakness: his strength is made the
strength of ten, and single-handed he puts a thousand to flight.
Prayer has sent out missionaries and supported them. Prayer
has built mission stations and equipped hospitals. Prayer ban
opened closed doors and given entrance into the hearts of men.
The only limit placed on what may be accomplished through
prayer is the limit of our faith, "According unto thy faith
be it unto thee" is not an obsolete measure of the early church,
but the Measure and the limitation of what we now aecompliah
through prayer.— Missionary Review.

New Inspirations for Friendships
(Program[ for Week Ending March 16)
BY FRANK H. YOST
Song Service. (Nos. 181, 238, 112, 64. In "The Gospel in Song.")
Opening Song. (No. 194 in " The Gospel in Song.")
Scripture Reading: "The Good Samaritan." (Luke 10 ,.24-34.)
Prayer.
Minutes, Announcements, Offering, Missionary Reports.
Song. (No. 254 in "The Gospel in Song," or a special number.)
Leader's Remarks. (See Note to Leaders.)
Reading: " The Friendliness of the Light Bearer." (See "Mount of
Blessing," pp. 68-70, a 1929 Senior Reading Course book; or
"Christ's Object Lessons," pp. 417-420.)
Talk: "A Friendly Letter."
Recitation: "I Shall Not Pass This Way Again."
Talk: " The Privilege of Friendship."
Symposium: " Ways to Show Friendship." (Call for suggestions for
ways you can work, interspersing with the incidents on P. 9.)
Closing Song. (No. 154 in "The Gospel in Song.")
Missionary Volunteers Separate for Band Meetings. (See p. 14.)
Note to Leaders
True friends help us; they sympathize with us; they share
our joys and our troubles. The friendship between David and
Jonathan is one of the finest in human history. Nothing could
sever their bonds of friendship; David's constancy was one of
the few bright spots in Jonathan's troubled life as the son of
an apostate king. Such close friendships mean much, and we
need just such contacts, but as Christians should we not include
more than this in our friendship/ Should we not look upon all
mankind as claimants for our friendship, and give to them the
friendship of service, even though we receive nothing tangible
in return? Such was the friendship of that true neighbor, the
good Samaritan. In finding new inspirations for friendships
in our growing Christian experience, let us meet the world's
need with the friendly service of unselfish Christian character.
(See suggestions to Prayer and Personal Workers' Band for
this week.)

Talk: " A Friendly Letter "
Otn day there came to a young railroad clerk by the name
of Trumbull, a letter from a friend. For some time this friend
had been a professing Christian, but heretofore no word on
the subject of Christianity had ever passed between them. The
letter read in part: " We have been companions and intimate
friends for years. We have enjoyed the society of each other,
and together the society of others. Seldom has a harsh word
or an unkind feeling marred the harmony of our intercourse,
and it seems to me that thus what you might have considered
from another an act of intrusion you will consider from me
an evidence of my sincere retard, and my earnest desire for
your good." Then came an earnest appeal to young Trumbull
to give his heart to Christ. Continuing, the letter read, " Do
be persuaded by me. If I could be the instrument, however
humble, and to however small an extent, of leading you to think
seriously of this, I should consider that I had more than repaid
your kindness and interest in me. Let me beg you by the remembrance of our friendship, but more than all by the regard
for your own good, think of these things. . . . If any impression is produced on your mind (by this appeal) do not attempt
to drive it away, but seek light and help from the only Source
whence they can be derived."
On the second reading of the letter, Trumbull fell on his
knees and made his surrender to his Saviour. It made a striking
change in his life. Of his resolve to work for souls, he says,
" The resolve I made was, that whenever I was in such intimacy
with a soul as to be justified in choosing my subject of conversation, the theme of themes (personal salvation through Jesus
Christ), should have prominence between us, so that I might
learn his need, and if possible meet it."
Hundreds of souls were converted through the conversations,
addresses, and writings of this man of God,—because a friend
wrote a letter. Can there be a higher type of friendship than
this/ And are there not some to whom the Lord would have us
write prayerful, tactful, friendly letters, inviting them to come
to Christ?

Talk: "The Privilege of Friendship"
Tun great word of our time for the steady friend of Jesus
is undoubtedly the word "go." It spells service, which is
the happiest boon ever accorded created beings. This side of
the end there is no time to settle down. Like Abraham of old,
we must be spiritually nomadic. Like fire in the bones, the go
must ever urge us on. Our friendship with God depends on
our always hearing qnd heeding that command. Paul felt it

See Special Helps for M. V. Week on pages 15-23.
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when he cried, "Necessity is laid upon me; yea, woe is unto
me, if I preach not the gospel! " "I must also see Rome,"
God's go is, "Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel
to every creature; " and, "lo, I am with you alway, even unto
the end of the world." And His go includes a goal. It is not
that we are to go just for the sake of going, Forever moving
will never accomplish. Each one who goes, arrives,— arrives
at the frontier of spiritual empire. Then another goes, and
advances a little farther. And so the front is pushed on till the
last frontier is reached, " the end of the world," the binding-off
place of a finished task.
There will never be much difficulty in inducing youhg friends
of God to go; for to go is at once the virtue and the fault of
youth,— a virtue to start and a fault not to stop. To go, to
arrive, to stick,' and to work,—this is the happy middle. To
answer no summons but the call of God to a greater work,—
this is the plan to follow.
And day by day, in the coming time and in the staying time,
we need to go often— a little way and back again—to put
into practice what the going and staying have taught us. It
is a marvelous co-ordinating system, this friendship with God.
He uses us to advance His interests, it is true, but in so doing
He advances our own and our brother's. Every contact with
Him or His, benefits; and every breaking away from Him or
His, injures.
Yet a little while and earth-born friendships will pass; and
we shall step higher from a close fellowship with the Friend
of sinners to a closer fellowship with the Friend of saints. And
Jesus, through the infinite ages, will bear on His palms (the
symbols of 'service) and in His side (the symbol of love) the
coat of arms of the family of heaven and the family of earth
united. In the great beyond, God's friends will bask ceaselessly
in His friendly smiles, and will begin to learn the deeper truths
and higher joys of being friends with God.— R. B. Thurber,
in "Crowning Friendship."

I Shall Not Pass This Way Again
I SHALL not pass this way again,,

The thought is full of sorrow,
The good I ought to do to-day
Imay not do to-morrow.
If I this moment should withhold
The help I might be giving,
Some soul may die, and I shall lose
The sweetest joy of living.
Only the present hour is mine —
I may not have another
In which to speak a kindly word
Or help a fallen brother.
The path of life leads straight ahead;
I can retrace it never,
The daily record which I make
Will stand unchanged forever.
To cheer and comfort other souls,
And make their pathway brighter;
To lift the load from other hearts,
And make their burden lighter:
This is the work we have to do;
It must not be neglected;
That we improve each passing hour,
Is of us all expected.
I shall not pass this away again,
0, then, with high endeavor,
May I my life and service give
To Him who reigns forever!
— Selected.

The Road to Health
(Program for Week Ending March 08)
Song Service of Praise. (The chorister should read "The Ministry of

Healing." pp. 251-255, and pass, on a few thoughts interspersing
the songs.)
Roll Call: Bible Texts on Strength and Beauty. (The boys may bring
in texts on strength and the girls on beauty, or both may be on
character.)
Prayer by Two Missionary Volunteers.
Song: " We Praise Thee, 0 God!'
Leader's Opening Remarks. (See Notes to Leaders.)
Reading: "God's Law of Life." (See " The Ministry of Healing," p.
114, the section by this title; also the two sections on p. 128. If
best, portions of these can be woven into the leader's remarks.)
Talk: What Are Yes or
Discussion: "Health and Disease Thoughts." (Place on blackboard
contrasting qualities. For health: Work, love, faith, humor: for
Did

you
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disease: Self-pity, fear or worry, hate, envy, pessimism. If necessary, assign these ahead so that a number may have thoughts
to contribute as to how these qualities stimulate or retard our
health.)
Talk and Response: "Going About Doing Good." (Make this talk
very brief. Glean a few choice thoughts from " The Ministry of
Healing," chapter on "Teaching and Healing." Stress the need
of being able to help those about us. Cite instances in your
community where Missionary Volunteers could help. Enlist those
who will organize for study and service. If you can, get in
touch with your conference nurse and arrange for demonstrations
and lessons; or write the Fireside Correspondence School, Takorna
Park, D. C., and enroll for their course in home nursing.)
Recitation: "The House by the Side of the Road." (See "Social
Plans," p. 157; or "The Lighted Way," P. 71.)
Closing Song: " Saved to Serve."
Missionary Volunteers Separate for Band Meetings. (See p. 14.)
Notes to Leaders

The purpose of this program is twofold: To help our Missionary Volunteers to sense the importance of keeping well,
in order that they may render the highest service; and to show
the part Christian service plays in insuring a healthy, happy
life, (Read 1 Cor. 6: 19, 20, and Romans 12: 1.) Health and
whole and holy are all from the same derivation,—the AngloSaxon word " hal." No one has a right to do as he pleases
with his body. We need to keep physically fit, or we cannot
render the highest type of service to our fellow men. Health
is more than the mere absence of disease. It implies vigor,
endurance, 'courage, and initiative. Not every one is born
with a rugged constitution, but we can do our utmost in right
eating, drinking, dressing, and serving. Our thoughts and actions have a wide influence over health. We need to apply every
day the old quaker woman's cosmetics. When asked how shekept such a clear complexion and good health, she replied:
"I use for my lips, truth; for my voice, prayer; for my eyes,
pity; for my hands, charity; for my figure, uprightness; for my
heart, love."
It may be well in your society to omit some topic listed and
have a blackboard talk on a health budget, outlining the hours
needed for sleep, devotional study and prayer, for eating, work,
recreation, self-improvement, etc. Make it practical and well
balanced. But once we know these essential things, and barring
actual disease, in the main we think too much of ourselves
and too little of others. Jesus ever went about doing good, and
it is similar service exercise that we need to lead us on the
surest road to health.

Talk: " What Are You Worth? "
IT is not what you possess but what you are that determines
what you are worth. One may possess much wealth and be
worth very little. . .
Dr. Conwell estimates that there are twelve million young men
in the United States between fourteen and twenty-eight years
of age; that these twelve million young men represent latent
physical force enough to dig the iron ore from the mines, manufacture it into wire, lay the foundation and construct completely the great Brooklyn Bridge in three hours; that they
represent force enough, if rightly utilized, to dig the clay from
the earth, manufacture the bricks, and construct the great
Chinese wall in fore days. If each one were to build himself a
house twenty-five feet wide, these houses would line both sides
of eight streets reaching across the United States from the Atlantic to the Pacific. For each one to be sick one day, is equal
to thirty thousand being sick an entire year.
We are told that in one State (Massachusetts), in one year,
there were lost 28,500 years of time through the illness of
working people by preventable diseases. Dr. Buck, in his " Hygiene," tells us that 100,000 persons die every year through
preventable diseases; that 150,000 are constantly sick through
preventable diseases; and that the loss to the nation, through
the illness of working people by diseases that might have been
prevented, is more than $100,000,000 a year. So.we can see that
each individual has a monetary value to the nation, You are
worth just as much to the nation as you can earn. If you earn
a pound a day, you are not only worth a pound a- day to yourself
and to your personal employer, but you are worth a pound a
day to the nation; and if, through illness, you are laid aside for
one day, the nation, as well as yourself, is the loser. .
.
You are a necessity to God's perfect plan. It is difficult to
realize that God's complete plan cannot he carried out without
us. The smallest, tiniest rivet or bolt may be of such great importance in the construction of an engine that its loss means the
inability of that piece of machinery to do its work. As God .
has placed you in the world,-He has placed' you here to do a
specific work for Him and for humanity, and your failure to
do that work means the failure of His complete and perfect plan.
. . Ask yourself this question every day, How much, am I
wortht— Mary Wood-Allen, M. D.

order " StippoSe " for -the Prayer and Personal Workers' Band?
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MISSIONARY VOLUNTEER SERVICE BANDS
" In every church young men and young women should be selected to bear responsibilities. Let them
make every effort to qualify themselves to help those who know not the truth. God calls for earnest, wholesouled workers."—" Testimonies," Vol. IX, p. 189.

General Outline for Band Meetings
2 minutes
MEMORY Quotation, or Opening Song
1 minute
Prayer
2 minutes
Discussion Themes for March
First Week: Laying Definite Plans for March.
Second Week: Special Prayer for Work Being Carried On.
Third Week: Soul-winning Experiences.
Fourth Week: Personal Blessings in Labor.
Fifth Week: Band Secretary's Report of Work Done.
2 minutes
Oral Reports
20 minutes
Weak or Class Study
Band Leaders' Notebook
Mourn by month suggestions on the different lines of band
work will be given on this page. It is not intended that these
shall necessarily be followed in the order given. They should
be clipped and kept together as suggestions toward which the
band can work throughout the year. This notebook will be a
valuable legacy to pass on to your successor next year.
Prayer and Personal Workers' Band
ALL last month special preparation should have been made
for ,Missionary Volunteer Week; first for ourselves, and then
for others. First is our own preparation of heart through Bible
study and prayer, then prayer for definite individuals, and
then the effort to make helpful contacts. In a special sense,
the ellicimicy of this band is on trial this month. In your, brief
studies consider the general topic of Preparation for Personal
Work.
1. Why the Soul Winner Must Know His Bible. (See "Missionary Volunteers and Their Work," p. 238.)
Seventh-day Adventist youth are called to do a great work
for God in the earth, but they cannot expect God to speak
through them until they first allow Him to speak to them in
His word. In a " Special Address to the Youth," Sister White
once said: " In the early years of the third angel's message,
many of the believers were young in years; but they learned to
slimly God's word with prayerful earnestness, and as they
grew older, they became a mighty power for good. Their
knowledge of the Scriptures enabled them to labor for souls in
the days of their youth and early manhood. They did not think
that because they were young, they could not understand God's
word. As they wrestled with difficult passages, and sought
God for understanding, light shone forth from the sacred page,
and the foundation of our faith was established in their hearts.
Later, when these young men niet every species of error, nothing
could shake their confidence. They were anchored within the
veil. Their faith in the Bible was substantiated by a personal
knowledge of the One who inspired the word."
Let every member be faithful, remembering that the best time
to begin your work for Missionary Volunteer Week is before the
week begins. Read some of the pointed paragraphs from your
leaflet, " Suppose!' Earnestly pray for the unconverted.
f. Intercessory Prayer.— We may speak of three kinds of
prayer,— adoration, supplication, and intercession. Adoration
is the outlet of our gratitude to God; supplication brings His
power into our lives; and intercession releases the power of
God in behalf of others. In John 14: 14 the Lord says, "If
ye shaThask anything in My name, I will do it." While we may
not be able to comprehend it, the truth is, as Sister White has
stated, " It is a part of God's plan to grant us, in answer to
the prayer of faith, that which He would not bestow did we
not thus ask."—" The Great Controversy," ix 511.
Let us thank God for such promises and each one bear before
the Father's throne, just now, the name of some young person
who needs spiritual help. The results of Missionary Volunteer
Week may depend more on the interests of this band than the
sermons or studies of the leader of the meetings. As far as consistent, counsel together on how to reach the hearts of those for
whom you are praying. Use the story of "A Lost Opportunity"
- in " Suppose."
S. Working by Prayer,—James 5: 16, A. R. V. How wonderful that God permits nay to help Him in this way. Have you
seen the power of God released during Missionary Volunteer
Week in the conviction and conversion of sinnersi It is possible, of course, that the Holy Spirit has striven mightily with
individuals who have shown no outward signs of it. If we have
not seen the mighty work done which is needed, let us redouble
our efforts in prayer. Perhaps we have not prayed as we should.
(See James 4: 2, last clause; also verse 3.)
It -is often true at the close of a Week of Prayer that the
battle is just begun. Now is the time of all times for this
band to work earnestly. It would be well to give a hearty
invitation to those who have been converted, or who have renewed their consecration, to join this prayer circle.

4. A Friend of Sinners.— This was spoken of Jesus as a term
of reproach (Matt. 11: 19), but it is His crown of glory. He
is a friend to the fallen. It is recorded that when the rich young
man came -asking the way of eternal life, "Jesus beholding him
loved him." Mark 10i 21. So He loves every young man. And
every true worker for Him is also a friend of sinners, Many
times new converts slip back for lack of this Christian friendship. Let the band determine to hold all that has been gained
during Missionary Volunteer Week. Assume the sincerity of
every one who made a start, and lend a helping hand in walking
the new way. Don't scold, but encourage and give assurance of
God's forgiving and keeping power.
5. Things for Personal Workers to Keep in Mina (See the
leaflet, " Suppose," middle of p. 7.)
Christian Help and Gospel Meeting Band
" MANY young people will never do great things because they
cannot lose themselves in a great cause."
There is no better place to begin to lose yourself in this great
cause than in doing faithful, unselfish work in this band. If
you are going to work in the greatest cause on earth,—soul
winning,—then you should be willing to put time and effort
into the preparation for it. It was suggested that this band
organize itself as a Standard of Attainment Band, to spend
twenty minutes of the time each week in study, with the Standard of Attainment Manual as a guide. Unless the Bible doctrines examination has already been passed, take up that subject
first. This will give you definite preparation for the Bible readings, cottage meetings, or other services which the members
of the band may be able to hold. Be diligent and faithful. The
Bible says, "Cursed be he that doeth the work of Jehovah
negligently)' Jer. 48: 10, A. R. V.
But in your study, do not forget the service you are to render.
Spring is opening. Look over your neighborhood for opportunities for service. In every community there are poor and
unfortunate ones who need help. Naturally, boys would prefer
a ball game to doing chores or Milting a lawn for a widow,
but Jesus in the heart makes it a pleasure to do useful things
and bring happiness to others. Let each member do sonic
scouting. Make a list of opportunities for the band, and decide
on a schedule of neighborly helpfulness. There is no better way
for young people to let their light shine, and correctly represent their Master, who, when He was here, "went about doing
good,"
Such work, too, will make such an impression that when you
suggest that your group of young people would be glad to come
to the home for a little singing and Bible study, the invitation
will be gladly given, And when you tell the people of your
belief in the near coming of Jesus, they will be more inclined
to respect your belief, because they see a difference in your life.
The opportunities for self-improvement and for missionary
endeavor in this band are legion. And there is usually something every one can do.
literature and Correspondence Band
Study How to Place and Properly Use Reading Racks. The
use of reading racks has for many years been a very effective
method of getting our literature into the hands of a class of
people who otherwise might not be reached with this message.
During the last few years, however, reading racks have not
been used as extensively as they should be. Permission should
always be obtained from proper authorities to put up reading
racks in public places. Usually permission can be obtained
from those in charge to put up racks in depots and waiting
rooms, in post offices, and other places where people naturally
assemble.
The racks should always be neat; and when once put up,
should be supplied regularly with clean copies of papers and
tracts, perferably of recent issue. A shabby or soiled rack
brings reproach upon the cause of God. Best results will be
obtained in reading rack work if certain individuals are assigned
the definite responsibility.
•
Any of our papers or tracts may be used for rack work. However, it is well to be judicious in the selection of topics if tracts
are used. First, placing in the rack tracts that do not present
the more testing points of faith, but those that are given to a
discussion of more practical subjects, such as, " The Inspiration
of the Bible," "The Second Coming of Christ," "The Signs
of the Times," etc.
Before the papers and tracts are placed in the rack, ask God's
special blessing upon them that they may fall into the hands
of those who are honest in' heart and may be won to the truth.
The General Conference Missionary Volunteer Department,
Takoma Park, 1), C., would be glad to have reports of interests
created or conversions brought about by literature work.

Have you ordered literature helps for M. V. Week?

MISSIONARY VOLUNTEER WEEK
March 9-16, 1929

Including Missionary Volunteer Day
" To Save From Sin and Guide in Service "
Our Youth
WHAT a wonderful period of life is youth! What glorious
prospects in budding manhood and womanhood! What great
possibilities lie hidden in the lives of our boys and girls! Yes,
possibilities for good and evil. "Our children stand, as it
were, at the parting of the ways. On every hand the world's
enticements to self-seeking and self-indulgence call them away
from the path cast up for the ransomed of the Lord. Whether
their lives shall be a blessing or a curse depends upon the choice
they make. Overflowing with energy, eager to test their untried capabilities, they must find some outlet for their superabounding life. Active they will be, for good or for evil."
And it depends largely on parents and on the church, which road
our young people take.
The Autumn'Council of the General Conference Committee at
Chattanooga, in 1927, passed the following recommendation on
evangelical work for our own young people:

" Williams, We are living in an unfortunate age for the
young, in which the prevailing influence is a spirit of abandon
and self-indulgence that besets the youth with special temptations and dangers, and threatens to undermine the simplicity,
earnestness, devotion, and spirit of self-sacrifice which should
characterize Seventh-day Adventists; and,
" Wlixams, We believe the only security is found in a life of
complete consecration to God and His service,
" We recompend,1, a. That our conferences launch an active
evangelistic program in an effort to reach all our young people
during 1928, presenting to them in a simple, constructive way
the doctrines of the advent message, including the fundamental
truths of Christian experience, such as are found in ' Steps to
Christ.'
" b. That as ministers we rededicate ourselves to God for
this great task, giving ourselves earnestly to prayer, Bible
study, and a sympathetic consideration of the problems of
youth.
"e. That we encourage workers to put forth earnest efforts to
become personally acquainted with every boy and girl, every
young man and young woman, in their fields of labor and spheres
of activity, and by a sympathetic personal approach, endeavor
to help them with their problems and lead them into a definite
Christian experience.
"d. That in connection with all evangelistic efforts in their
behalf, young people be enlisted to co-operate through the local
Missionary Volunteer Society.
"e. That suitable literature dealing with some of the social
and spiritual problems be provided for the use of ministers
and other workers in their personal work with young people."
This speaks very plainly of the need, recommends immediate
action, and points out proper methods. Has this work been
accomplished in your church and conference? Missionary Volunteer Week furnishes another opportunity to make a special
effort. It is hoped that the ministers of the conference will
be largely free to hold meetings in the churches where especially
needed; that church elders will plan a special effort in behalf
of the young people, whether or not they have ministerial help;
and that parents, church officers, and ministers, will unitedly
pray and work to the end that we may see the great results from
this Missionary Volunteer Week which the Lord desires. As
Sister White said, "What a sad spectacle to the world are
the numbers of unconverted children that attend our churches."
Suggestions to Church Officers and Workers
The outline of topics which has been prepared this year by
some of our leading Missionary Volunteer workers, is only suggestive. It will be especially helpful where there is no minister.
1. Do not read this material, but use the material for talks
adapted to your local needs. The results are most likely to be
in proportion to the prayer and preparation.
2. If possible, have a meeting in the church every day of this
week. In some churches it may be best to meet in smaller
groups part of the time.
3. As the recommendation says, enlist the young people to
assist in the work. Let the meetings be pervaded by the atmosphere of co-operation with the young people and helpfulness
to them in making their lives count for the most, rather than

a spirit of preaching down to them. Give opportunity for personal testimonies part of the time. At opportune times, let a
definite call for decisions be made.
4. Make use of the Missionary Volunteer Society prayer
bands, if there are any. If not, organize. Such co-operation
from the young people may more than double the results of your
effort. And in doing this you will be strengthening the permanent organization for a continuous effort for souls. Enlist
Sabbath school officers and teachers in this effort. This is the
harvest time of the' year for those who work for the young.
5. Earnestly urge that all engage in personal work, especially
for the youth. Call to mind all the young people connected with
the church by church membership, family ties, and close friendship, and, arrange for every one of these in the community to
be personally visited by a reliable personal worker of the church,
and invited to take his stand for Christ. Keep a permanent
record of this list for future effort,
6. Remember the Missionary Volunteer devotional features,
the Morning Watch and the Bible Year. Have the youth take
the Morning Watch pledge. This could well be done Friday
evening. At the close of the week, it may be possible to organize a Standard of Attainment class among the young people,
to meet week, by week.
7. Urge those who should attend school to go, or to take
some special studies in the Fireside Correspondence School. A
new experience must be rooted in a deeper knowledge of the
things of God, and in service.
8. Endeavor to make the last Sabbath a very earnest spiritual •
meeting, in which old and young renew their consecration. Appeal for definite decisions. Give opportunity for personal testimony and confession.
9. Plan definitely for follow-up work, for those who have
made decisions and for those who may not yet have yielded.
It is easy to lose much you have aimed at by ceasing the effort
at the end of the week.
10. In the work of the week and in the follow-up, work, it is
well to make use of the literature provided especially for work
with the young people. "Missionary Volunteers and Their
Work " is a mine of information on all lines of work for and by
our young people. The following list of pledges, leaflets, and
books, will be found especially helpful:

Literature Helps
M. V. Pledge No. 11, Morning Watch Pledge
Per 100 $ .50
M. V. Pledge No. 13, Prayer Band, Pledge Card--Per 100 .50
M. V. Leaflet No. 14, Read, Think, and Pray
Each .001
M. V. Leaflet No. 23, The Life Work
Each .02
M. V. Leaflet No. 35, Unequally Yoked
Each .01
M. V. Leaflet No. 42, What We Promised Each
Other
Each .00i
M. 17. Leaflet No. 47, Personal Work
Each .04
M. V. Leaflet No. 49, What God Hath Joined
Each .01
M. V. Leaflet No. 60, Your Mother
Each .01
M. V. Leaflet No. 67, God's Remedy for Sin
Each .01
M. V. Leaflet No. 68, For Backsliders Only
Each .01
M. V. Leaflet No. 71, Keep the Home Fires Burning
Each .02
M. V. Leaflet No. 72, Others May; You Cannot
Each .00i
M. V. Leaflet No. 76, Storing Light (Junior Bible
Year)
Each .01
M. V. Leaflet No. 77, To Love, Honor, and Cherish
(Marriage Experience)
Each .02
M. V. Leaflet No. 78, Life's Purpose at the Judg,
ment Bar
Each .01
M. V. Leaflet No. 79, What Shall I Read?
Each .03
M. V. Leaflet No. 80, Former Reading Course Books
Each .001
M. V. Leaflet No. 81, Victory in Christ
Each .02
M. V. Leaflet, Father
Each .02
Education, by Mrs. E. G. White
Each 1.50
Alone With God, by Mrs. E. E. Andross
Each .85
The Life That Wins, by Mrs. E. E. Andress
Each 1,00
The Life of Victory, by Meade MacGuire
Each 1.00
Missionary Volunteers and Their Work, by Mrs
E. E. Andross
Each 1.00
Soul Winning, by G. B. Thompson
Each 1.25
Victory Leaflets
Per 100 .25

A Slogan for Missionary Volunteer Week: " One Soul for Christ! "
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Missionary Volunteer Day, Sabbath, March 9
(Suggestive outline, quotations, and youthful experiences for a
talk by the pastor or church elder.)

A Purpose in Life
BY M. M. KERN
1. A PURPOSE in life necessary to success.
2. Purpose determines character, and character destiny.
3. Jesus' purpose. Luke 2:49; John 4: 34,
4. Paul's purpose. Phil. 3: 13, 14.
5. Other illustrations of noble purposes.
6. What should be the purpose of the youth of the advent
movement?
7. How to make M. V. Week contribute to our success in life,
"Purpose is the secret of progress. Those that never get
anywhere' do not set out for anywhere."
" High and holy must be the purpose of every one who obtains
the character all must obtain who win the crown of everlasting
life."—Signs, June SO, 1900,

"Purpose is what gives life a meaning."— Charles H. Parkhurst, D. D.
"It is said to be almost axiomatic with artiste that you 'can't
work by two lights.' If one expects to have the proper effect
of light and shade, he must have one definite, clear, strong light.

Said an artist to me in his studio recently, My studio is a
northern exposure, the northern light always being the softest.
I always work by one light.' "
"Strength is like gunpowder; to be effective' it needs concentration and aim."-- Mathews,
"It is told of Professor Huxley that once, when the British
Association met in Dublin, he arrived late
the city; fearing
to miss the president's address, he rushed from the train to the
station platform, jumped on a jaunting car, and said to the
Celt in charge, 'Drive fast, I'm in a hurry.' Cabby whipped up
his horse and proved to be another Jehu. Suddenly it flashed
upon the passenger, bounding about the vehicle ih a most undignified way, to shout to the driver above the, rattle of the
car, 4 Do you know where I want to go?" No, yer honor,' was
Pat's laughing rejoinder, but I'm driving fast all the while.'"
" Through his long term of service, Paul had never faltered in
his allegiance to his Saviour. Wherever he was,—whether before scowling Pharisees, or Roman authorities; before the
furious mob at Lystra, or the convicted sinners in the Macedonian dungeon; whether reasoning with the panic-stricken
saiffirs on the shipwrecked vessel, or standing alone before Nero
to plead for his life,—he had never been• ashamed of the cause
he was advocating. The one great purpose of his Christian
life had been to serve Him."—" Acts of the Apostles," p. 500.
"From His [Christ's] earliest years He was possessed. of one
purpose; He lived to bless others."—" The Desire of Ages,"
page 70.
" The heaven-appointed purpose of giving the gospel to the

world in this generation is the noblest that can appeal to any
human being. . The whole world is opening to the gospel."
—" Education," p. 868.

" Remember that you will never reach a higher standard than
you yourself set. Then set your mark high, and step by step,
even though it be by painful effort, by self-denial and sacrifice, ascend the whole length of the ladder of progress. Let
nothing hinder you. Fate has not woven its meshes about any
human being so firmly that he need remain helpless and in uncertainty. Opposing circumstances should create a firm determination to overcome them. The breaking down of one barrier
will give greater ability and courage to go forward. Press with
determination in the right direction, and circumstances will
be your helpers, not your hindrances."—" Christ's Object Lessons," pp. 331, 332.

" Find your purpose and fling your life out to it; and the
loftier your purpose, the more sure you will be to make the
world richer with every enrichment of soul."—Phillips Brooks.

What Purposeful Youth Can Do

high. All around the world circle we see them getting the
preparation and launching out into service. Scores of consecrated young people gather regularly for meetings, and go out
in groups to work. Thus study and work go hand in hand helping them to establish ideals of life, and also training them to
speak and work for Jesus.
The Morning Watch is a large factor in holding steady the
purpose of these young people. Realizing what it has meant
to them, they have sought to pass it on to others 'by placing
the Morning Watch Calendar in public hotels, libraries, and
institutions. Now scores of letters of appreciation and inquiry
come to the publishers from people who have found the booklet
in these places, And many are buying it for holiday remembrances for friends and Sunday school classes. In North America alone last year 100,000 copies were used. And the little
calendar is finding its way into other languages—of South
America, Europe, Africa, and even the difficult characters of
the Chinese and Japanese. Away out in the Pacific Ocean the
Solomon Island youth commit texts to memory, and thus carry
the truth by word of mouth. Down in old Mexico a mission
worker writes that whole families among the Tehuantepec Indians have been converted by this simple means.
The study of the Standard of Attainment is another holding
feature in the Missionary Volunteer program. It is very noticeable that where young people enter into regular systematic
study of Bible doctrines and denominational history, they see
the beauty of our truth and cannot refrain from passing it on
to others. One girl writes that her heart is thrilled anew as she
is preparing to pass on to others what she has learned. Not
least in her joy is the fact that a girl chum, who heretofore had
seen little in religion, is much interested, as she, too, studies.
From away over in Hungary comes the news of a large Standard
of 'Attainment class half of whom were non-Adventists. Seven
youth in the class were baptized at the end of the course.
In the North, Pacific section of North America the 1928 slogan
adopted by a group was, "Every Missionary Volunteer a Soul
Winner." They studied, then they passed on the light. In one
city a group of ten obtained permission to sing and give a Bible
study in a home. Laden with song books and Bibles, they
entered the home, sang a few songs, and gave a simple Bible
study. Two neighbors present at the meeting requested similar
studies, and thus week after week openings sprang up voluntarily, until at the time the story came to us, Missionary Volunteers were giving Bible studies in some home of the community almost every night of the week. The result, in brief, is
that already several new members have been added to the
church.
Distributing literature is a line of work that can be carried
on in every section of the world. In Virginia a Missionary
Volunteer gave out a copy of Present Truth, and later called
at the home with the Harvest Ingathering paper. Soon we
learned that Bible studies were being given and the family
was much interested. A family in Michigan are rejoicing in
the truth because of Bible studies given by a Missionary Volunteer Society.
Even the Juniors can share in soul-winning work. From
Canada comes the story of six Junior boys on the camp ground.
They met a boy of the vicinity loitering about the camp, smoking a cigarette. It is altogether possible that these Juniors had
sold No-Tobacco Little Friends. At any rate they told the
stranger lad of the harmful effect the habit has upon growing
boys and girls. The cigarette was discarded, and the boy accompanied them to the Junior meeting. Following that, literature was placed in his hands, which he carried home. The boy
returned to more meetings, and requested more literature. When
camp meeting closed, he announced that his father was much
interested in this new story of the Sabbath truth.
Down in Porto Rico a group of Missionary Volunteers are
working hard for the Lord. Five branch Sabbath schools are
being conducted, with 100 children in attendance. Several
families are having Bible studies, and all are earnestly praying
that souls may be won. In Honduras the service bands are
active, and almost every evening young people are holding
cottage meetings or doing other kinds of missionary work.
going farther down, beyond the equator, we come to a group
of youth in South America who set a high standard for giving.
Eager to help push the work among the Indians on the Araguaya

BY EMMA E. HOWELL
" WITH such an army of workers as our youth, rightly trained,
might furnish, how soon the message of a crucified, risen, and
soon-coming Saviour might be carried to the whole world."
This statement made by Sister White years ago is literally
being fulfilled by young people who have held their purpose
Is every young person in your Church a thorough Christian?
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River, this Missionary Volunteer Society in Brazil raised almost
In the 1927 Harvest Ingathering campaign our young people
their entire foreign niission goal for the year in a single offer- raised $155,000, and thousands of dollars are being gathered
ing of more than $300.
in the 1928 campaign even as I write. On the eastern coast
Swinging across the ocean, we come to Africa. "Misioni of North America one young woman alone raised $1,000, while
Vashakari " are the words that greet our ears, which translated on the Pacific Coast are three Juniors, one who raised $300 and
literally is, " Soldiers of the Mission." The picture is true, for the other two $200 each. A crippled lad in Canada led a small
not only are these dark-skinned boys and girls helping others, group of Juniors to the summit of their goal, $150. And in
but with their own bare hands they have carried many of the Chicago a group of Missionary Volunteers made what is perlarge stones a great distance to build their mission church.
haps a world record for any society or church, when with a
A monument to the message has been erected in Egypt in the membership of thirteen they raised $80 per member.
form of a native young woman, who learned this truth through
Such a brief glimpse we have had of the 73,000 young people
the Missionary Volunteers of the city of Cairo. Egyptian dark- organized for service in the Master's work! Thousands are
ness still holds many of the inhabitants there, and it has not yet orgnaized, but as we see the possibilities in the work of
required real courage for this girl to take the step. Few dare these who are, we realize that the Lord knew how His work
to do it independent of their parents.
must be finished when He called the youth to be His "helping
Are young people to-day persecuted for witnessing for Jesus, hand." "The advent message to all the world in this generayou ask/ One incident: A sixteen-year-old girl in the Celebes tion! " is the challenge held out to Seventh-day Adventist young
Islands has just returned from Sabbath school. Her father meets people, and we have accepted it, "for the love of Christ conher and gives her a beating. He has even been known to come straineth us! "
into the school and drag her out by the hair, clubbing her all
the way home. But the love of Jesus is in the heart of the girl,
Sunday, March 10
and she must learn more of Him, regardless of the beating she
The Two Ways
knows is forthcoming.
•
BY W. P. BRADLEY
Four Battak girls have been in attendance for a year at the
Singapore training school. Now they have returned to their
(READ Jer. 21: 8, last clause.) Running through the word
home village—for a vacation/ No! How can they rest when of God, standing forth in every scene of its inspired narrative,
so Many of their people know nothing of the Saviour they have exemplified by every character study, chronicled in the clealinis
learned to love. Vacation time is spent in teaching the Bible of every generation, May be observed two outstanding pictures
and conducting sewing glasses, as well as teaching smaller of life. We see on the one hand sin, misery, disgrace, defeat;
brothers and sisters to sing songs and repeat verses of Scripture. on the other, righteousness, happiness, honor, and victory. For
But who are these? Almost two compartments of the train
no idle end are these graphic lesSons thus spread before us,
-are occupied-by young people. Oh, we are now looking in upon
but that in them and back of them may be found the great
Australian youth who have been visiting old people and chil- meanings of our existence, the purpose and significance of life.
dren's homes, distributing flowers, food, and literature, and
- Why should we disguise or attempt to soften the effect and
singing to them until their very throats ache. But their bright nature of these two contrasting views of existence as we find
faces speak of the joy in their hearts at having scattered sun- them in the Bible? True, the language is very forceful! Yet
shine and a message of good will to these shut-ins.
is not the importance of the outcome sufficient reason for the
During three months' time Missionary Volunteers of Japan strongest warnings that can be given? Since Satan entered the
averaged 10 missionary letters each. The reporting members garden of Eden, and by means of trickery and lying led Adam
in Mongolia averaged 7 missionary visits, 7 Bible readings, 13 and Eve down the pathway of ruin, has` he ever manifested any
periodicals distributed, and 131 tracts given away. Manchurian
desire to repent and to help undo the havoc he has wrought?
youth distributed 19 periodicals and held more than an average Have feelings of sympathy ever led him to moderate the tempof 2 Bible readings each. While the Philippine Missionary tations which he has set before the human race? Has his conVolunteers averaged 3.6 missionary visits and 1.9 Bible readings science smitten him, and has he been willing to acknowledge
for each member of their group.
the justice and righteousness of God's government and to point
Coming to Arabia, we find young people laboriously trans- lost sinners to the right way/ Nol Then why should God use
lating society programs into their own language. Last year smooth phrases in dealing with the author of sin and his designs
in the Harvest Ingathering they gave away papers in the Engon the human race? In justice to His creatures and their
lish, German, French, Yiddish, and Italian' languages; but, oh, eternal welfare, we should expect Him to set forth the issues in
how they long for a special paper in their very own Arabic!
unmistakable language. May our eyes be opened to the signs
Crossing over into Palestine, just a few miles from the home of
on the two highways'of life, our ears quick to hear the warnings
our Saviour when here upon earth, we find'an earnest group of
of danger, our feet swift and sure to travel the road leading
youth studying and working. Greece also has been entered, and to-our eternal and celestial home. ' '
youth and Juniors organized for service. They are faithfully
First, there is God's way, which is described in His word
studying the Morning Watch and Bible Year, and, just this thus: The way of "life," of " peace," and of " holiness; " the
year a reading course consisting of" Steps to Christ" and "Pil- "tried" way and "more excellent; "-the way of " truth " and
grim's Progress" has started then( in the pursuit of other good " wisdom; " the " prosperous " way; the way of "salvation?
reading.
The other way get bef 6re us is the way of the sinner described
" All roads lead to Chemnitz," was the slogan of the youth of as the "perverse," "wicked," and "lewd " way; the way "of
all European countries for several months preceding July, 1928. the heathen; " the "way of a fool; " the " lying" way; the way
Why? Because of the Seventh-day Adventist Young People's "of death" and "to hell." (Contrast on the blackboard.)
Congress to be held there. For weeks Missionary Volunteers
Jesus is the Leader to the right way. Treading His pithi you
pitpared, some even learning a new language that they might
take His name and become the object of His special care.
more readily converse with those of another tongue. Delegates Satan points you to his road, the second path described in the
were chosen from each Missionary Volunteer Society to attend
unpleasant language above.
the congress, while still others earned their own expense money.
Consider the enticements which are held out as an invitation
About 2,500 young people gathered for the inspiration and help to enter each path. Satan says, Enter my path and you will
to be received from the meetings and from coming into con- know more.' (Read Gen. 3: 5.) He is eager for us to become
tact with others of like precious faith. And hundreds went
familiar with the path of sin, realizing that with familiarity'
away from the congress with a more sure conviction that this will come an appeal which will act as a bond to the soul. To-day
third angel's message will triumph in all the earth. Brother many are venturing to become familiar with sin for a thrill
Steen Rasmussen writes of several baptisms following this gath- willing to exchange the freedom of innocence for chains forged
ering and he adds, " What we' have heard from the lips of the by the gratification of wicked desires. '
young people themselves gives promise that they will uphold
He urges us to grasp the opportunities for freedom which
our Christian standards, and continue to build upon the old, he offers, and turn from the arbitiary rules of God. 'His victried foundations laid down by our, pioneers and burden beartims in every age have- tasted this freedom only to find that
in the end it leads to abject slavery of both mind and body. "
ers."
Order all books and leaflets from your Book and ruble Rouse.
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Again, Satan promises that if we follow his path, it will lead
to prosessions and ease. At his bidding and dazzled by his
promises many are being blinded to every other consideration
except the god of gold. Balsam sold his uprightness and integrity for money, and brought shame and contempt upon a
name that otherwise might have glowed with a luster as bright
as any.
Turn from these gaudy, sensual allurements to the inducements of honor and peace which our Saviour extends to every
individual, and note the contrast. The enticements of Satan are
temptations; the inducements-to the kingdom are promises. The
appeals which Jesus makes are not based upon the satisfaction of
the lower nature, but the upbuilding and developing of life's
higher powers. He asks us to " reason " with Him, that our
sins may be pardoned; to accept His guidance (Ps. 73: 24) ; to
partake of His love and indwelling life; to look forward to a
time when we shall again enjoy the blessings of His presence in
the inheritance being prepared for us. (Read Col. 1: 12, 13.)
How can we fail to respond to His invitations? Why do we
hesitate and compare them with those which Satan holds out?
Stop! Notice carefully where each path leads! God says, "Behold, I set before you the way of life and the way of death."
Both paths are clearly defined; the issues are plainly set forth;
we must choose, but we have the privilege . of choosing intelligently and knowingly. Ezekiel describes the king of Babylon
as he "stood at the parting of the way, at the head of the two
ways, to use divination: he shook the arrows to and fro, he
consulted the teraphim, he looked in the liver." Eze. 21: 21,
R. V. Do not trust your future to chance. Act on the basis of
the gift of intelligent comparison with which God has endowed
you, and let His way be yours.
We could go on and mark the final outcome of following each
of the two ways. Satan's path is strewn with the wreckage
of human lives—lives that were destined to be an honor and
glory to their Creator. Here are the prisons crowded with those
who have given way to passion and lust. The infirmaries and
asylums are filled with others who have given way, body and
mind, under abuses and weaknesses broUght on directly or indirectly by sinful indulgences. These shocking cases ought to
be enough to warn any traveler on the highway of life,— but we
have others. The man who is worshiping a god or pursuing
an ideal of his own making, to the exclusion of all the Lord's
claims upon him, is just as truly a victim of the wiles of Satan
as are those who are openly breaking the laws of society. One
of the most successful traps in the road leading to ruin is the
attitude of indifference and self-satisfaction in spiritual things
enveloping many of its wayfarers.
In marked contrast the way of life stands forth! Though
beset with hardships and perplexities, there is real joy and
happiness in the realization that the purposes are true and the
goal is high. A clear conscience, peace with God, victory in
Christ, the promise of eternal life,— are not these sufficient
recompense for all that one might be called upon to endure? We
think of Moths as he neared the close of life's journey. Called
upon in the prime of life, with glowing prospects in the world,
to give his talents as a leader of God's people, he decided to cast
his lot with them. For over forty years he faithfully carried
out his mission, with but one failure, and now he is told that
it is time to lay down his burden. Earnestly he brings his
final appeals to the people who have come to be so dear to him.
Then, taking sorrowful leave of them, alone and, in silence, he
begins the climb up Mt. Nebo. As he toils upward he reviews
the experiences and decisions of his life, and weighs their wisdom in view of this last tryst with his God. The appeals which
the world made are all faded and foolish now. He can look
back satisfied with his response to God's call to service. All
his griefs and sorrows are swallowed up in the great realization
of God's goodness and providences in his behalf. Only one blot
mars the record, and again he implores pardoning grace. The
journey ended, he resigns hiMself into God's hands. But his
glorious example lives to-day to challenge our attention to
the great issues confronting us, to inspire us to enter upon a
program of consecration in living that will lead us into a
similar life of service and personal victory.
Our greatest danger is that we shall treat these questions
in a casual way, that we shall fail to discern the tremendous
portent of the issues that present themselves to us.

"I am bidden to say to you that you know not how soon the
crisis will come. It is stealing gradually upon us, as a thief.
The sun shines in the heavens, passing over its usual round,
and the heavens still declare the glory of God; men are pursuing
their usual course of eating and drinking, planting and building,
marrying and giving in marriage; merchants are, still engaged
in buying and selling; publications are still issuing one upon
another; men are jostling one against another, seeking to get
the highest place; pleasure lovers are still attending theaters,
horse races, gambling hells, and the highest excitement prevails;
but probation's hour is fast closing, and every case is about
to be eternally decided. There are few who believe with heart
and soul that we have a heaven to win and a hell to shun; but
these show their faith by their works.
" The signs of Christ's coming are fast fulfilling, Satan sees
that he has but a short time in which to work, and he has
set his agencies to work to stir up the elements of the world,
that men may be deceived, deluded, and kept occupied and entranced until the day of probation shall be ended, and the door
of mercy be forever shut.
" The kingdoms of this world have not yet become the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ. Do not deceive yourselves; be wide awake, and move rapidly; for the night eometh,
in which no man can work."—"Counsels to Teachers," pp. 418,
414.
May the gracious promises and invitations of our heavenly
Father lead us now into His pathway, the pathway of life,
peace, and salvation.
" Once to every man and nation comes the moment to decide,
In the strife of truth with falsehood, for the good or evil side;
Some great cause, God's new Messiah, offering each the bloom
or blight,
Parts the goats upon the left hand, and the sheep upon the
right,
And the choice goes by forever 'twixt that darkness and that
light"

Bible Study; " The Two Ways"
1. WHAT chioce does God place before all? Deut. 30: 15, 19.
2. How is the way of "life and good" described? Verse 16,
first part. (Love to God, obedience to His requirements, are
the essential features of the way of life.)
3. What will follow as a result of this consecration and obedience? Verse 16, last part. (Life, possession of the promised
inheritance.)
4. What are the features of the way of "death and evil" ?
Verse 17.
5. To what results does this way lead? Verse 18. (Death,
together with loss of the inheritance.)
6. Is the way of life obscure or is it easily discerned? Verses
11-14.
7. How did our Saviour compare the two ways? Matt. 7:
13, 14.
8. What urgent warnings and contrasts regarding the two
ways are given us? Prov. 4: 14, 15, 18.

Monday, March 11
Youthful Witnesses
TO-DAY give glimpses of obstacles surmounted by young people who have persevered and succeeded in living the Christian
life. Five characters are suggested here, and references made
to books in which life sketches of many other young people can
be found. Cite those which will be of most benefit in your
church, making the lessons clear- that youth are called to serve,
that God will use the consecrated young man or woman, and
that true success may not mean the highest sounding title.
David Bradaerd.—Point out that he was orphaned at fourteen. He early delighted in prayer. When he was called to
serve among the Indians, many hardships were endured, but he
accomplished a great work before his death at twenty-nine.
(See "Advance Guard of Missions," pp. 31-36.)
Mrs. E. G. White.— Stress the fact that she was called at
the early age of seventeen to a most difficult work for one of
her retiring nature. All through her seventy years of service
she was subjected to ridicule and diseouragenients from those
who did not believe in her work, but she showed a constant faith
and trust in the ultimate outcome of God's work in the earth.
Point out that it is such constancy which young people to-day
must have in carrying the third angel's message to the world.
(See "Story of the Advent Message," pp. 60, 61; also the
books, " Early Writings " and "Life Sketches.")
J. G. Matteson..— Show that the fact that he early gave his
heart to Christ enabled him to gain a Christian education, and
to be used of God in opening the door to a new era in our work.
He was ever interested in seeing other young people educated
for service. (See " Story of the Advent Message," pp. 85, 86.)

" Help me to live for others,
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RayntuauLT.,a/Z.- Glean his story from "The Book of Missionary Heroes," pp. 86-46, one of the Junior Reading Course
books for 1929. Perhaps the greatest point to stress in his whole
service was the conquering of his own temper.
Witticism Carey.- Tell the story of the "Father of Modern
Missions" as told in "Youthful Witnesses," pp. 169-175. (Also
see life sketch in "The Advance Guard of Missions," pp.
84-100.)

Tuesday, March 12
Elements of Destiny
BY 0, W. MARSH
1. MOSES, in giving his last charge to Joshua and all Israel,
expressed the burden of his heart in the words of Deuteronomy
32: 29.
2. Just as real as life itself is the fact that there comes an
end to the activities of this life, and it is our responsibility
to consider this. All heaven is interested in our destiny. Jer
29: 11. (Lesser's translation, "to give you a happy future
and hope.")
3. Where are the elements of destiny determined/ Prov.
4: 23,
4. The heart is the basis of all thought, therefore, of the
words and deeds. Matt. 15: 19; Prov. 23: 7.
" A long preparatory process, unknown to the world, goes on
in the heart before the Christian commits open sin. The mind
does not come down at once from purity and holiness to depravity, corruption, and crime. It takes time to degrade those
formed in the image of God to the brutal or the satanic. By
beholding, we become changed. By the indulgence of impure
thoughts, man can so educate his wind that sin which he once
loathed will become pleasant to him. -"Patriarchs and Prophets," p. 4.59.
5. Although God's thought and plan for us is "a happy
future," it is possible to miss the way. Prov. 16: 25.
6. In happy contrast is the end of the "perfect" man. Ps.
37: 37,
7. How can we guard against missing the way? Prov. 23:
26; Prov. 3: 5-6; Ps. 37:5.
8. What, then, is the determining factory of destiny?
(Choice! Following our own inclinations, or yielding the reins
of life to God.)
9. It is imperative to exercise this choice early, before sinful
habits and wrong thought processes are formed which cannot
be changed, and we lose control of the heart. Heb. 12: 15-17
(margin verse 17); Heel. 12: 1.
10. How is the character revealed?
" The character is revealed, not by occasional good deeds and
occasional misdeeds, but by the tendency of the habitual words
and acts."-"Steps to Christ," p. O. (Also see the two paragraphs following.)
(Summarize by showing that our own choice„ yielding or
withholding the will, leads us by definite steps either to repentance, confession, sanctification, Christian service, and eternal life; or selfish interests, sinful pleasure, remorse, and eternal
loss.)

Wednesday, March 13
Self-Determination of Destiny
BY D. E. REINER
MANY and great have been the efforts God' has put forth to
make the Christian way to success and life so plain that none
need be lost and fail in the great struggle. The Whole matter
is left with the individual to decide, and the results will be
sure; namely, a place in the Promised Land at last. (Read
Joshua 1: 7, 8.) Whenever the Israelites followed that plain instruction, they were sure of success, no matter, what the surroundings or the oppositions were. Even so it is this day.
Many consider God's way mysterious and past finding out.
They look upon life as luck and chance, rather than choice and
obedience to principles which make for success. Because of a
few things that seem to be against them, they give themselves
over to a series of failures rather than a series of uninterrupted
victories. But when we follow the plain " Thus saith the Lord,"
we are sure of the happy end.
God's way is easily found. In John 7: 17 we read, "If any
man will do His will, he shall know." Again, "Seek, and ye
shall find," "Knock, and it shall be opened? are other sure
promises. Why is it that we can see where Israel failed, where
Moses failed, where many of God's children failed, and yet not
see our own failures? Why is it that we have such clear perception of what Peter should have done and what Paul should
have done, and yet not find our own way? We can sit down
and go all through the Bible and church history and analyze
things, and when we come to our own, we are in doubt. Our
failure not in not booming, but in not doing. Let us confess
our wrongs, and ask God to give vs strength to do rather than
only to know. Our failures in Christian life may not come because we have not tried hard, but because we have not tried
hard enough in God's way, and that brings us into many difficulties. " Let the youth take the Bible as their guide, and stand
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like a rock for principle, and they can aspire to any height of
attainment"- Signs of the Times, March 4, 1889.
A brief study of the life of Saul and David makes the lesson
clear. (See also chapters on Saul and David in " Patriarchs
and Prophets." List contrasts on blackboard.)
1. Saul's Advantage in Life. 1 Sam. 9: 1.
a. From good home.
b. Benjamite.
c. Influential.
et. Rich.
e. Christian home.
2. Personal Advantages.
a, Good-looking. I Sam. 9: 2.
b. Strong body.
a Converted early. 1 Sam. 10: 9.
d. Anointed king. 1 Sam. 9: 27; 10: 1.
3. Weaknesses in Spite of Advantages.
a. Deceitful. I Sam. 15: 1-21.
b. Dodger -blaming others for his failures. 1 Sam.
15: 21.
c. Cowardly - Goliath's experience. 1 Sam. 17: 1-11.
d. Emotional-needed a harper. 1 Sam. 16: 23.
e. Jealous- afraid of coming man. 1 Sam. 18:6-9.
f. Treacherous. 1 Sam. 18: 7-12.
1. David's Advantages in Life.
a. From good home.
b. Godly parents.
2. Personal Advantages. 1 Sam. 16: 12, 13.
a. Good-looking.
b. Early conversion.
a Anointed king.
3. Strong Where Saul Was Weak.
a. Kept his word-Jonathan,
b. No dodger confessed his sin.
c. Courageous - Goliath. 1 Sam. 17: 20-51.
d. Not jealous.
e. Kind to enemies. 1 Sam. 24: 1-20.
Saul failed because he would not follow God's plain word,
David succeeded because he wanted to know God's way. Each
one was responsible for the course he pursued, the life he lived,
and the reward he shall finally receive.

Thursday, March 14
The Exercise of Saving Faith
BY H. J. SHELDON
1. WHAT Is Genuine Faith?
a. Not merely belief. James 2: 19; Matt. 8: 29; Mark 1: 24.
"There is a kind of belief that is wholly distinct from faith.
The existence and power of God, the truth of His word, are
facts that even Satan and his hosts cannot at heart deny."" Steps to Christ," p. 68.
b. Not an intellectual assent to truth.
"A nominal faith in Christ, which accepts Him merely as
the Saviour of the w9rld, can never bring healing to the soul.
The faith that is unto salvation is not a mere intellectual assent
to the truth."-" The Desire of Ages," p. 347.
c. True faith involves submission to God. Rev. 14: 12;
Gal. 5: 6.
" Where there is not only a belief in God's word, but a submission of the will to Him; where the heart is yielded to Him,
the affections fixed upon Him, there is faith,- the faith that
works by love, and purifies the soul. Through this faith the
heart is renewed in the image of, God."-" Steps to Christ," p.
68. This is saving faith.
d. Faith, to save, must center in Christ, not in belief about
Him. Gal. 3: 26; Heb. 12: 2, first part; "The Desire of
Ages," p. 347, pars. 1, 2. (Note also the context.)
"Faith is looking away from everything else unto Jesus. . .
Off-looking unto Jesus,' is the rendering in Luther's translation.. . . When you put yourself under the instruction of a
great teacher, you look away from your own ignorance unto his
wisdom. When in weakness you lean upon the strong arm of a
friend, you look away from your own helplessness unto his
strength. So when you look to Jesus for salvation,, you must
needs look to Him alone. You look . . . away from your own
self-righteousness -unto Jesus, . . . from your own worksunto Jesus, . . . from your own faith -unto Jesus. Some
people . . keep looking for a subjective condition. They
ought to be looking to an objective Christ. True faith pays no
attention whatever to itself. It centers all its gaze upon Christ.
For faith Is not our Saviour. Faith is simply an attitude of
the soul, through which Jesus saves.. . . Nothing will quicker
weaken faith than the constant endeavor to discover it
J. H.
McConkey.
2. Its S,ource and Nature.
a. The gift of God. Rom. 12: 3; Eph. 2: 8; Titus 2: 11.
"Faith that enables us to receive God's gifts is itself a gift,
of which some measure is imparted to every human being,""Education," p. 253.
"Many a time the question is asked, ' Have I the right kind
of faith?' There is ono simple reply. All faith that turns
toward Jesus is the right faith. It may bring no conscious

That I may live like Thee."
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rapture. It may bo as weak as the woman's touch on His garment hem. It may be small and insignificant as a grain of
mustard seed. It may be despairful as Peter's cry, Lord, save
or I perish! ' But if its deepest yearning is Christ — Christ —
Christ, it is the tiny thread which will bring the lost soul
through subterranean passages in which it has been well-nigh
overwhelmed, unto the light of life."—F. B. Meyer.
3. The Exercise of Faith. (See "Education," pp. 253, 254.)
Two vital conditions are here set forth:
a. An absolute, unreserved surrender of the will to God.
John 7: 17; " The Great Controversy," p. 621.
b. The study of the word of God and the evidences of His
power which load to the triumphant conclusion. Phil. 4: 13;
4` The Great Controversy," p. 622, par. 1.
4. The Steps.
et. The Spirit sends conviction of sin.
"Every desire for truth and purity, every conviction of our
own sinfulness, is an evidence that His spirit is moving upon
our hearts."—" Steps to Christ," p. 30.
"You who in heart long for something better than this world
can give, recognize this longing as the voice of God to your
soul. Ask Him to give you repentance, to reveal Christ to you
in His infinite love, in His perfect purity."—"Steps to Christ,"
page Se.
b. Confession. Prov. 28: 13; 1 John 1: 9.
"All confession should be definite and to the point, acknowledging the very sins of which you are guilty"—" Steps to
Christ," p. 43.
" Confession will not be acceptable to God without sincere
repentance and reformation. There must be decided changes
in the life; everything offensive to God must be put away."—
"Steps to Christ," p. 44.
o. Acceptance. " Steps to Christ," p. 55, par. 1.
Put away the suspicion that God's promises are not meant
for you. They are meant for every repentant transgressor.
d. Abiding. John 15: 4, 7, 16; Col. 2: 6; Heb. 10: 38.
"By faith you became Christ's, and by faith you are to grow
up in Hirn,— by giving and taking. You are to give all,—your
heart, your will, your service, give yourself to Him to obey all
His requirements; and you must take all,— Christ, the fullness
of all blessing, to abide in your heart, to be your strength,
your righteousness, your everlasting helper,— to give you power
to obey."—" Steps to Christ," p. 74.
5. Summary and Conclusion.
"The day you turn your face from sin to God; the day you
look away from your own works, your own feelings, even your
own faith—unto Jesus; the day you cease clinging, struggling,
and trying; the day you see that faith is simply depending
upon Jesus as a bankrupt, debtor depends upon his indorser;
the day you begin to so depend upon and confess Christ as
your Saviour; that day God will save your soul, and through
that selfsame simple faith, will make you — a son of God."—
J. H. McConkey.

Friday, March 15
How Can I Be Saved?

S. F, SIMON
(Taxer, John 3: 3.) A man cannot see the kingdom of God
except he be born again. There is only one exception to the
trend of the human race. All are lost, except they be born again.
Ond of the great English preachers was asked this question:
"If you were to put in one sentence a message of counsel to
your brother preachers in England and around the world, what
would that sentence bar This was his answer: "O brother
preachers, make it plain to the people how they are to
to be
1 _
saved! "
That is just what Jesus was constantly doing,—telling the
people how to be saved. Recall the instance of the nobleman
calling upon Jesus at Cana. John 4: 46-53. As a result, the
nobleman and his family were saved. Note the three steps:
1. The nobleman called upon Jesus.
2. He took Jesus at His word.
3. He found out that Jesus did what He said He would do.
Come.— How perfectly natural for the nobleman to come to
Jesus when he thought He could help him. If some one were sick
in your family, you would call a doctor. You would not sit
with folded hands and say, "Well, if the sick one is to get
well, he will get well anyway. I need only to wait." No, you
seek help. So it is with salvation. " Whosoever shall call upon
the name of the Lord shall be saved." Rom. 10: 13.
Believe.— The beautiful part of the story is the faith of the
nobleman. " The man believed the word that Jesus had spoken
unto him, and he went his way." What word was that/ "Go
thy way; thy son liveth."
Jesus saves. He says so. He says it to you: "Whosoever
shall call mum the name of the Lord shall he saved." If you
will call, He will save. Take any promise he has made. Believe. He saves!
Receive.— The nobleman did not doubt the work which Jesus
had done. He received the blessing in its fullness and rejoiced.
That is the way to keep the blessing and the way to keep saved
. every day.

" It is the privilege of all who comply with the conditions
to know for themselves that pardon is freely extended for
every sin."—" Steps to Christ," p. 57. (See also " Education,"
p. 258, pars. 1, 2.)
A believing household! What a change from an atmosphere
of unbelief I It must be easy to live in a household of faith,
light, joy, peace, thanksgiving, forgiveness, unselfish service.
All these mark the family of faith,
" The surrender of all our powers to God greatly simplifies
the problem of life. It weakens and cuts short a thousand
struggles of the natural heart. Religion is as a golden cord
that binds the souls of both youth and aged to Christ"—
Youth's Instructor, Feb. 2, 1893.
"Through the right exercise of the will, an entire change
may be made in your life, By yielding up your will to Christ,
you ally yourself with the power that is above all principalities
and powers."—" Steps to Christ," p. 52.
Will you not say, "I surrender" to Christ, that He may save
you in His own way?

Sabbath, March 16
" Choose Ye This Day "
BY 3. L. MC CONAUGHEY
THERE never has been a time in the history of the world
when the call of God presented such a challenge to youth. Never
did it call for more courage—more courage than the natural
heart possesses—to turn one's back upon the multitudinous
opportunities and attractions of the world and line the life
up with the standards of Christian living.
It is youth's day! The world's business and activity is
rapidly passing into the hands of youth. The very exigencies
of the time in which we live demand youth,— healthy, energetic,
alert, keen-minded, ambitious youth; young men and young
women with courage and driving power, who can keep pace with
our rapidly changing conditions. Speed and efficiency are the
demands of the hour, and only youth can qualify. Truly,
"We are living, we are dwelling,
In a grand and awful time;
In an age on ages telling—
To be living is sublime."
The increase of knowledge and scientific developments, larger
and growing business opportunities, the comparative easy access
to wealth, the lure of a career and travel, the thousand and one
pleasures and amusements,— are enough to pull at the heartstrings of any normal ambitious youth. And pull they do! All
these opportunities and temptations are like sugar-coated pills
passed around by the devil to a restless, nervous, thrill-besieged,
unsuspicious generation of young men and women. Sugarcoated, , yes; looking innocent enough, but when once tasted
they have a bitter after-flavor.
The other day I met a man and his wife whom I had not seen
for years. They were classmates of mine in a Christian school
twenty years ago. To-day the man is the proprietor of a large
and growing business in a Western city. Neither he nor his
wife make any profession of Christianity. They said they were
"too busy" making money. No time to think of God! No
time to think of the future! No time for eternity! " Too
busy! "
A few months ago I discovered a former Seventh-day Adventist young woman behind the scenes of a large theater. I had
known her five years ago as Sabbath school secretary in one of
our large city churches. When I asked her if she were truly
happy in the life she was now living, she replied:
Absolutely! I'm having a wonderful time. I've always
wanted to travel, and I am realizing my heart's desire,— making
good money, expenses paid, and easy work! "
She said she never thought of a future any more. " We live
only one day at a time, anyway, and I let every day take care of
itself."
It has been only a few weeks now since I received a letter
from her written from a hotel in the heart of the theater district
of New York City, in which she confided to me the great struggle that was going on down deep in her heart. She told me of
the temptations she was facing and how she knew she must make
the supreme decision of her life and choose between the forces
that were constantly pulling her downward, and the convictions
of right that were ever haunting her as she kept drifting farther
away under evil influences. In closing her letter, she pleaded

Personal work was our Saviour's method of winning souls.
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that I pray for her that God would give her the courage of her
A few years ago a young woman was called by the mission
convictions to make the right decision.
board to go to China. After careful consideration and much
Thousands of young people are being pulled into the current prayer she dedicated her life to China. Soon she was on her
of sin, drifting away from God, drowning their convictions of way, visiting relatives and friends en route, bidding them fareright in the mad whirl of worldly attractions and pleasure, their well. One of the last places visited was the home of an uncle
consciences being lulled to sleep by the enticements of evil.
who was not a Christian. He thought a great deal of his niece.
" I saw that Satan is a vigilant foe, intent upon his purpose of He considered her foolish to go so far away, and begged her to
leading the youth to a course of action entirely contrary to that change her mind, He told her if she would not go to China, he
which God would approve. He well knows that there is no other would give her $100,000. What a temptation! What a strugclass that can do as much good as young men and young women gle went on in her heart! A supreme decision had to be made, a
who are consecrated to God."—" Testimonies," Vol. 1, p. 511.
decision that would seal a destiny. Her heart rang true, for she
The great Teacher once exclaimed, "What shall it profit a went on to China. With the courage of her convictions she turned
man, if he shall !gain the whole world, and lose his own soul? or from the alluring offer, daring not to take a chance with the
what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?" Really, this temptation, for had not God called her to a definite task in the
is a. question that should cause us to pause in serious self- finishing of His work in the earth? She is happy to-day in her
work in China, and has never regretted the decision made.
examination.
There is one thing that is far more important to a man than Thank God we have young men and young women who have the
anything else in this world,— his soul! It is more important courage to step out in the face of the devil's temptations and
than wealth, or a career, or fame, or amusement, or business; choose the path of right.
And to every heart is the opportunity given to make the same
more important than anything you can name among the opportunities or attractions of this world. For a man's soul is his choice. A sin-sick world is crying out for help. The King of
life! God "breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and heaven is marshaling an army of youth — healthy, energetic,
man became a living soul." What doth it profit a man, then, if alert, keen-minded, thoroughly consecrated, courage-filled youth;
he gain all his heart's desires in this world and ultimately lose young men and young women who are not afraid to call sin by
its right name, and who, in the strength of the great God of
his life as the price thereof?
True, the world with its sin is attractive. There is a certain heaven, are not afraid to give battle to the forces of evil on
pleasure to be derived from intimate contact with it. The Bible behalf of the kingdom of righteousness.
What' a thrilling challenge this appeal from the throne of
speaks of the " pleasures of sin," but hastens to add the warning
that their pleasure is only " for a season." The pleasures of sin heaven brings to Seventh-day Adventist youth. It means somehave a limit. They come to an end. The end is the defeat of thing for one to step out from the crowd and take a stand unthe soul. The end is death, for " the wages of sin is death." But reservedly for the Master. But let us ever remember that God
nowhere in God's blessed Book does it mention a limit to the never calls upon us to undertake an impossible task. If it is an
pleasures of righteousness. The pleasures of righteousness are undertaking that calls for courage, He supplies the courage, if
-unlimited! They go on and on; their reward is eternal life. we will supply the faith. If it calls for sacrifice and self-denial,
" If the youth live to gratify the lust of the flesh, the lust of He gives the power, if we will but exercise the faith. If it is
the eyes, and the pride of life, they are seeking for the things of breaking off with some sin that has been wrecking the life and
the world, pleasing their great adversary, and separating them- pulling us away from God, He imparts the saving grace if we
selves from the Father. And when these things that are sought but yield in faith. He is always willing and waiting to do His
after pass away, their hopes are blasted and their expectations, part. He meets us more than half way. With His sweet Spirit
perish. Separated from God, they will then bitterly repent their He speaks to the heart and pleads for entrance there. He longs
folly in serving their own pleasure, gratifying their own desires, to set up His throne and make His abode with us. Quietly and
and, for a few frivolous enjoyments, selling a life of bliss that earnestly He whispers, "My son, give Me thine heart." He can
they might have enjoyed forever."—" Testimonies," Vol. 1, go no further than make this appeal. It is up to us to make the
choice. The Creator never enters the realm of our will.
'page 499.
" Choose you this day whom ye will serve." " To-day, if ye
Every one sometime must choose between the two, God and
will hear His voice, harden not your hearts."
mammon, life and death!
In this age so filled with sin, when the devil is' using all his
ingenuity and six thousand years of experience in deceiving men
and women, the King of heaven is calling for young men and
young women to represent Him and to demonstrate the mighty
Helps for the Junior Worker
saving grace and keeping power of the Saviour of men. It is
BY IRENE WALICER
easy to follow the beckoning of Satan and to pursue after the
will-o'-the-wisps of the world. It takes no effort, it takes no
WHAT a happy thing it is to find some one who will undertake,
courage, it takes no faith to follow the path of least resistenee. heart and soul, to lead a group of Juniors to greener pastures
But, oh, how the world needs real men to-day; men filled with in the Christian life. Angels are their assistants, and their
the courage of their convictions and the sense of honor and work, if done faithfully and prayerfully, will last throughout
righteousness. The crying need of the hour is for clean men, eternity. If the following Week of Prayer lessons are merely
pure men, courageous men; young men and young women who read hurriedly to the boys and girls, few will be the crumbs
are as true to God and duty as the needle to the pole, young of blessing that they will receive. Careful preparation will
men and young women, who by the lives they live, the influence well repay the leader in attention and real results. Under no
they east, and the very associations they keep, can say to their consideration, let the meeting be long enough to grow tiresome.
struggling brothers and sisters, " Follow me."
Remember that the best planned meeting will fail without
God is calling for youth who will do right because it is right, prayerful personal work. An indifferent Junior's heart may be
who will stand for the right though the heavens fall, who are touched by a friendly visit and personal help. This will require
honest, courageous, and pure. The challenge is for youth who tact, prayer, and faith, but it pays!
will carry the banner of Prince Immanuel to triumph during
Time of Meeting.—In church schools let the first hour of
the most trying period of temptation and sin the world has ever the program, when minds are fresh and bodies not restless, be
known. What a challenge!
devoted to the study of the way of salvation. Remember that
And neither are all the rewards in the hereafter, There is a no class, however far behind it may be, is as important as the
romance that comes to the heart in unselfish Christian living and lessons taught by the Holy Spirit. Each day review briefly the
service in this life that cannot be touched in any other way,— main point of the preceding lesson.
In churches where there is no school, the task requires even
the romance of service! Scattered around the world, from the
I doorway of our own homes and neighborhoods to the dying, sin- greater prayer and preparation. If meetings are conducted for
sick heathen of other climes, are opportunities containing un- adults every evening, encourage boys and girls to come with
limited possibilities to the young men and young women of their parents, and conduct a special Junior, meeting. Where
meetings cannot possibly be held every evening, much must
courage and faith,
Missionary Volunteer Week is only a beginning. Plan follow-up work.
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be made of the regular prayer meeting night and the Sabbath
services. This is indeed a poor substitute and the only real
hope of success lies then in careful, prayerful, well-planned,
personal work. If the leader will gather about him a few (or
even one), who are interested in the boys and girls, planefor
the week, and make it a matter of united special prayer, God's
blessing and success will be sure.

Lesson I
Topic: "God's Love and Power"
Memory Gem: Matt. 19: 19.
Helps: "Steps to Christ," chap., " God's Love for Man; " "Early Writings," chap., "My First Vision."
" I HAVE seen a lovely picture,
'Twits as sweet as sweet could be;
' Twas a group of little children
Gathered close about .the knee
Of a laving and a gentle
And a kingly looking Man.
They were gathered all about Him,
Just as little children can,"
Show as large a picture as can be obtained of Hofmann's
"Christ Blessing Little Children." Repeat from memory the
above lines slowly and impressively. Study the picture with the
Juniors. What verse in the Bible was the artist thinking of
when he made the picture? Let a Junior read or repeat Matthew 19: 13-15. Tell the story, bringing out how glad the Master was to see the children and how He loved them. Use the
poem, " Christ Blessing the Children," in " True Education
Reader," Book IT, p. 141. Why were the children not afraid of
Jesus? (They could see by His face that He loved them.) How
old do you think the children were? Bring out that some were
probably as old as the oldest Juniors present. Emphasize especially how they must have loved Jesus ever after, because He
was so kind and loved them so much.
Can you think of any other time when children came to
Jesus? Matt. 18: 2-4. Do you think the little child was frightened to have so many big men around him? Why not? Bring
out that he would not be afraid because he could see that Jesus
loved him.
There was one time that a boy did something for Jesus. John
6: 5-11. Tell the story briefly. How did the boy come to be
there? He must have liked the stories Jesus told. Do you
think he was sorry to give Jesus his lunch? Why not? (Because he had learned to love Him, and felt honored that Jesus
would use anything of his.)
If Jesus should come into this schoolroom, -would you be
afraid of Him, or could you come up close to Him and talk with
Him about the things you like,— your friends, your lessons, or
your games? The Bible says that He knows our names and all
about us, so wouldn't He like to visit with us? Perhaps He
would tell us a story, too, and we would scarcely breathe as we
looked up into His face and listened. Do you suppose He would
like the boys and girls best who were well dressed? When you
went home at night, what would you tell every one?
- Don't you think after that you would love to think -of how
He is coming again to take us home to Hind What good times
we shall have with Jesus! I know of a wonderful feast we
shall eat with Him. How I'd love to sit close beside Him. We
shall visit many a wonderful place, and best of all, instead of
hating to talk to Him without seeing Him as we do now, we
can speak to Him face to face.

antly one day to the girl. "I would like, -to have you become
acquainted with my family."
The time was set, and then what do you suppose she began
to dog What could she wear/ Everything she had seemed too
shabby. When the evening arrived, how carefully she got ready
and how her heart beat as she rang the bell! The evening
passed all too quickly.
"You must come again soon," said her hostess. "You will
always be welcome."
Dow those words rang in her ears! Always welcome!
"What a lucky girl I am," she said softly as she walked home.
" To think they'd say I'm always welcome. I hope we may
stay friends." And there came to her a wonderful thought.
I'll tell you what it was:
" Here, I'm so happy because an earthly friend said I was
always welcome, and I've scarcely remembered to-day an invitation I received in my Morning Watch verse from a far greater
Friend." (Repeat John 14: 1-3.) (Compare earthly homes
with our heavenly home. Compare the visitors in the two
homes. In God's home — angels, Abraham, Joseph, Daniel,
etc. What an honor to bo in such company!)
" Surely I need a new dress to go tb such a wonderful place,"
she thought. " What kind shall I get and where can I find
anything beautiful enough'?"
Juniors, can you tell her what kind of dress to get? You will
find it in Revelation 3: 5. Do you suppose this is made out of
cloth? Where would we get it? (Have them find the answer
in the verse.) What will it cost? Why do ydu suppose it is
white? (Help them to see that it means freedom from sin.
Have them name sins which had probably spoiled her other
dresses. Be sure they name sins really common to them.)
Suppose the girl in the story had waited till the very evening
of the invitation to get a new dress,— what would have happened? Let's tell her how to get garments to go to Jesus' home.
We would like one, too, so that we may go with her —for the
invitation is ours as well. What is the first thing? (Be sure
they understand what repentance is.) Suppose you just aren't
sorry. What can be done? Pray earnestly each day to Jesus
,to make you sorry. When He does, what must you do? (Explain confession.) When the new garments are ours, how must
we care for them so they will not become soiled? (Emphasize
forsaking of sins.)
Suppose we like to do some of these things, how can we keep
from doing them? (Pray often and study our Bible to find
out exactly what things make spots.) How many of you Juniors want white raiment? (Let them signify by standing or
raising hands. Review once more the steps — sorrow for sin,
confession, and forsaking of sin. Close with prayer.)

Lesson III
Topic: " Faith and Trust "

Memory Gem: "Prayer is the key in the hand of faith to unlock
heaven's storehouse."—" Steps to Christ," p. 99.
Helps: "Steps to Christ." chap., "The Privilege of Prayer" "Education." chap., "Faith and Prayer." Also, if possible, The Life
That Wins," by Matilda E. Andress. pp. 31.47; " The Book of
Answered Prayer." by John T. Faris; or " Quiet Talks on Prayer,"
by S. D. Gordon.
Object: A Skeleton Key, or an Ordinary Door Key.
SUPPOSE a very rich man should hand you this key and say,
"Go to such and such a place at a certain time to-day, unlock
the door, and go right in. In the first room you will find many
valuable treasures,— heaps of gold and silver. Take what you
need. Another room is filled with costly garments. If you
need any, take them. Still a third room contains good, wholeLesson II
some food. You are welcome to it. I am glad to give you all
these things." How would you feel? How glad you would
Topic: " How to Get His Help "
be to go!
Memory Gem: Rev. 3: 5.
Then suppose this man said, "From now on, every morning
Lesson Helps: " Steps to Christ," chaps. 2-5; also " Quiet Talks on
Power." by S. D. Gordon.
you may get the key and take what you need for the day."
ONCE a very poor girl came to a school where many well-to-do
Wouldn't you say, "I am the luckiest Junior that ever
students attended. She was not well dressed and not especially lived" ?
pretty, but she had a kind heart and was very faithful in her
I know where you can get a key like that—one that you
work, Soon she had many friends among fellow students and can use as often as you like. A sailor once found this key, and
teachers. One of these teachers was the favorite of all the got groceries and money from the storehouse. (Tell the story
students; he had a lovely home where he entertained famous of Joseph Bates and the last of the flour. "Pioneer Stories,"
visitors from many lands.
by A. W. Spalding, pp. 240.247, or "Story of the Advent
" Come to our home sometime for an evening," he said pleas- Message," by Matilda E. Andress, p. 120.) What is the key?
Your Slogan: "Every Junior for Jesus."
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Have you over used a skeleton key/ How is it different from
others? Why is prayer like a skeleton key? (It can unlock any
door.)
Some boys and girls say, "I don't want any of the good
things in God's storehouse." Did you ever hear any one say
that? We are saying it when we don't use the key. (Learn
the memory gem.)
Did you ever try to open a door with a key that just would
not turn? Finally some one who had used that key before
came along+ and turned it easily. Then they showed you why
you had not succeeded, and after that you could do it, too.
Sometimes it is that way with the prayer key. We need to
find out why our prayers are not answered; to have some one
show us how to turn the key. What can help you? What are
some of the things the Bible teaches about the prayer key?
(Ps. 66:18, forsaking sin; 1 John 3: 22, obedience; Mark 11:
24, believing.)
(Let Juniors explain each verse, supplementing until you
are sure they understand. Discuss what we can pray about.
Be very concrete. Make them feel they can pray about the
little things in everyday life, and that God will answer. Tell •
of answers you have had to prayer, or that others have had. Ask
Juniors who have had prayers answered to raise their hands.
Make a mental note of the others, and do personal work for
them. The prayer bands will help.)

Lesson IV
Topic: " What Is Your Nationality? "
Memory Gem: 2 Peter 3: 11, last clause.
Helps: " Steps to Christ," chap., The Test of Discipleship:" and several chapters in " Ideals for Earnest Youth," by A. T. Rowe (a
1929 Senior Reading Course book).

JEAN had always lived in the country, but just before he was
old enough to start to school the family moved to the city, and
it was seven long blocks down the busy streets to the schoolhouse. Mother took him the first morning, but when noon came
he started home by himself. After he had gone several blocks
he stopped to find out where he was. Everything was so strange.
Which big apartment house was the one where he lived? He
went first one way and then another. At last he saw a policeman and remembered that mother had said if ever he got in
trouble he should ask help of these men in blue uniforms.
"Please, Mr. Policeman, won't you take me home?"
The big policeman smiled pleasantly down and said, "Where
do you live? "
"I don't know. Somewhere near here."
The policeman talked awhile and then inquired, " What nationality are you? 7
Jean hung his head and after a long time said, "I don't
know."
(Ask the Juniors what he meant by "nationality." Draw out
the main differences in races of people,—clothes, language, but
most important of all that they have different rulers. Name
different types, such as, president or a king.)
Jean was Dutch. How do you suppose the policeman knew?
Did you know that there were really only two nationalities
in the world? They are very, very different in dress, language,
and most of all in their ruler. One nationality has a ruler who
is selfish, cruel, and ugly, while the other has a wise Ruler who
loved His subjects so dearly that He would rather die than see
harm come to one of them. What are these two nationalities?
(Christians and Satan's followers.) Now, if I should ask you
which nationality was yours, you would say right away, "Christians." Let's think about it awhile. Maybe, like Jean, you don't
really know. How did we say we could tell the nationality?
(Dress, language, friends.) In the same way we can tell
whether we are Christ's or Satan's followers. What about a
girl who wears beads, rings, or bracelets? What nationality will
she appear to be? Suppose a boy (or a girl either) swears, or
uses slang words, or tells a " smutty " story, when he thinks
no qne will catch him? What nationality is he saying to the
' world that he is? Suppose a girl spends hours of precious time
reading foolish stories while her Bible gets dusty, or a boy only
goes to Sabbath school because his mother makes him. Is it
hard to tell their nationality? What about the junior who always goes with others who care nothing about being Christians
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and who do things that only. Satan's subjects do? (If these do
not touch faults common to your Juniors, include more.)
Suppose you havo been doing some of these things, but you
really don't want to belong to Satan's kingdom,— what can
you do? The best part is that if you really want to leave
Satan's kingdom, you will find Jesus always ready to receive you
in His. If you tell Him about it, He will forget that you ever
belonged to Satan, and He will send a bodyguard of angels to
keep Satan from getting you back. Day by day He will help
you to become such good subjects of His kingdom that you
finally won't even wish you could do the things that those in
Satan's kingdom do. (Contrast the final rewards which the
two rulers offer.)
You need not raise your hands to show which ruler you want.
We will all know day by day from the things you do. Don't
forget to ask for the bodyguard.

Lesson V
Topic: "What Makes Us Grow? "
Memory Gem: 2 Peter 2;

first clause.

Helps: " Steps to Christ," 'chap., " Growing Up Into Christ:" "The
Life That Wins," by Matilda E. Andress, chaps. 6, 7; "Education,"
chap., "The Life Work;" and "Quiet Talks on Service," by S. D.
Gordon.
WHAT makes a puppy grow? I knew a puppy who grew thin
and finally died, although he had plenty of food. His master
fed him three or four times some days, then he'd skip a day or
two, saying, "I fed him enough yesterday to last for to-day,
too." Again, he was in such a hurry to play that he dashed
off, leaving puppy' to swallow pieces of food much too big to
be good for him.
Did you know that puppies and boys and girls are very
much alike? If a Junior is to be a successful Christian, he
must be a growing, happy one. Like the puppy, he must eat.
Now what should a Christian Junior eat to make him grow?
(God's word.) All of us read our Bibles sometimes, don't we?
But if it is only sometimes, do you think we will be healthy?
When is the best time to feed a puppy his biggest meal?
Morning, you say, so he can have strength to play all day.
When is the best time for a. Junior to read his Bible?
Now, what else must a puppy have to grow? (Water.) Will
one drink a day do? Would a wee little drink at night be
enough? Have you known boys and girls, who were trying, to
be Christians, who never prayed except for a minute before
going to bed at night? When is the best time to pray? Why?
But suppose you haven't time in the morning? The puppy takes
time to drihk. You take time to eat your breakfast and put on
your clothes. Praying in the morning is as important to you
as any of these. Find a quiet place where you can go every
molting just after you are dressed, to thank your heavenly
Father for keeping you through the night and to ask Him to
help you to do right through the day. Or, if you can End no
place by yourself, kneel by your bed just the same as you do at
night. After a while, none will notice you, or if they do, perhaps they will begin praying in the morning, too, and so they
will begin to grow. After you've prayed, read a verse from
your Bible, and think about it as you go about your work or
get ready for school.
There's another thing that a puppy absolutely must have 4O
grow. StypoSe you took a healthy, little, thoroughbred collie
pup, and tied) it in a box with only two or three feet of chain.
Each day you fed it quite right and gave it plenty of water,
but the pup grew thin and weak. What would you say it
needed? (Exercise in the sunshine and out of doors.) Let me
tell you something,—there never Was a healthy Christian yet
who did not exercise. What are some of the things a Christian should do? (Name missionary work which your Juniors
can really do-. Be very practical.) Does the puppy enjoy his
exercise? He is so happy that sometimes he chaSes his own tail.
(Emphasize that the greatest joy in the world comes from
Christian service. Make it so attractive that the Juniors will
want to do something right away. Have some plan of missionary endeavor ready to begin new. Strike while the iron is hot?)
One more thing about the puppy —when is be hungriest?
(After he has exercised.) What, then, will make you enjoy
reading your Bible and praying moat? How many of you will
give -it a real trial?

Are you doing your share in raising our $5,000 for missions?
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THE CHURCH OFFICERS' GAZETTE

OUR FOREIGN MISSIONS
This page contains interesting material f r use of church eld rs and
conference workers in promoting our foreign mission work.
A Late Word From Our Old Sierra Leone Mission
IN those days when the Mission Board directly administered
the work on the West Coast of Africa, we often heard from
Brethren D. C. Babcock, French, and Lewis, of Sierra Leone
and the Gold Coast, West Africa. Now that Europe administers
this part of the Dark Continent, we are glad to hear again
from this section. W. E. Read, who recently visited the West
Coast, writes:
" The West African Coast is anything but a health resort.
In fact, for many years it was known as The white man's
graVe.' During recent years, however, the British and French
governments, to whom the colonies of the West Coast belong,
have done much in cleaning up infested areas, building suitable
bungalows, and in improving conditions generally so that now
it is possible for one to enjoy a fair measure of health and
strength, provided he does not stay too long at one time.
"Our first call was at Sierra Leone. This is a small colony
containing about a million and a half people where our work
began many years ago. This colony possesses the finest harbor
on this part of the West Coast. Freetown is a splendid city
where one can purchase anything needed. We have one mission
station in this colony located at Waterloo, about twenty-one
miles from Freetown. Here we have our mission bungalow,
girls' school, boys' school, and our industrial work. The
Lord has blessed the work here, mid in addition to our four
European workers we have a force of twenty-two -African
workers and teachers. They are a splendid group of men scattered over this field.
" Our believers in the interior face many problems. They
are subjected to much persecution, particularly from the medicine men. Secret societies abound. One is the Leopard Society.
The plan of the Leopard Society was (now being, suppressed)
that its members should dress in a leopard skin, and then in
killing an enemy mutilate him in such a way as to leave the
impression 'that the man had been killed by a leopard.
"Our believers, when they become Christians, renounce all
connection with such societies. They will not join in the dances
and feasts which are arranged by the witch doctors. This
means persecution. Some of them are driven from the villages,
their farms destroyed, their huts pillaged, and in many cases
they are completely ostracized. It means much to become a
Christian and to stand loyal to the principles of the message
amid circumstances such as these. Our European workers in
this field all hail from Scandinavia. And when one considers
that they come from such a northern eh-Cie down to the tropical
regions, really they are enjoying splendid health and strength.
God is blessing their labors, and souls are being won to the
truth."
Opposition Setting In
MISSIONARY F. A. STAHL, in a recent letter from Iquitos,
Peru, tells bow the native teachers placed among the Piro and
Campa Indians, that place from which such an urgent call came
for help, are having to endure for the truth's sake:
" We are having a great deal of persecution in our field at
this time. The priests are inciting the people against us and
our work. But this is encouraging, for I have always experienced that when the enemy becomes aroused, this is an indication
that many people will accept the message.
"I start in a few days for the Indian missions on the Tambo
where we recently established a mission for the Piro and Campo,
Indians. Brother and Sister W. Sehaeffier have not been able
to get through to the mission site yet, and the Indians are
rather discouraged because the enemies have taken prisoners our
native teacher and his wife. They are very cruel to them.
Among other things they give them nothing to eat and drink
except the native beer and pork. Yet they are remaining true
and faithful, we have received word, under it all.
" There is an urgent call from the large tribes of Shipibos,
Conibos, and Amahnacas at this time for the word of God.
Large delegations of these people have come all the way to
Iquitos to visit us. It'takes them five weeks to return to their
place from Iquitos. No wonder the priests are aroused, for
it attracts a great deal of attention as these Indians walk along
the streets of Iquitos to confer with us. Continue to pray for
the work here."
Opening Missions Among Central American Indians
SUPERINTENDENT W. E. l3atfmtut in O. letter telling of new
work being planned in the Central American Union Mission,
writes:
"Brother I. Ellis, of the West Caribbean Conference, is being
placed among the Talamanca Indians. I suppose if he has
not already entered this territory, he will do so within the

next few weeks. And just this last mail brings word that Elder
George Rebell and his family of Mexico, have accepted our call
to work among the Guatemala Indians, and very soon will be
going forward to that field."
Then in speaking of placing students from the West Caribbean Training School, in service, he says of one of them:
"Roger Brooks goes to labor among the Mosquito Indians
in northeast Nicaragua. He has just gone forward, and I suppose has arrived among the Indians now. He speaks, reads,
and writes the Mosquito language, and his heart is all aglow
for those people, and has been all the time he has attended
our school. Be is a fine young man, and we have high hopes
that he will accomplish a good work among these Indians."
" Hold Back? Never! "
Titus writes a missionary in the Solomon Islands in speaking
of our native boys and girls leaving for farther outposts in
the group from our training school and a recent council
meeting:
" You should have been here to see the new workers going
out into the fields after the conclusion of the recent council.
Happy faces such as I can never forget were revealed as they
went forward to fields quite as foreign to them as the Solomons
are to the Australians. There were several newly made brides
among them. The parting is a bit harder for them, for the
average western Solomon Island girl is a great home girl, and
she feels the break from relatives and old associates far more
than the boy does, and many tears are shed; but hold back,
Never! "
The Automobile and Cottage Meetings
A CONFERENCE president in Argentina tells of a new plan
for holding cottage Meetings:
"Recently I returned from San Cristobal, where I have been
helping Elder S. Weber in holding cottage meetings.' We had
the use of Brother Weber's automobile, thus we were able to
hold meetings at five different places, which were from two
to five leagues from the central, point. We held two meetings
a day, and three on each of the Sabbaths
. On the last Sabbath
we had all of the three groups and also the new believers' Come
to one place, where we celebrated the ordinances. We are planning for a baptism soon. Present indications are that we shall
be able to, baptize.twejjtyor twenty-fiye new believers as the
result of these cottage meetings."
The Truth Triumphing Despite Opposition
MISSIONARY V. E. PEUGII, superintendent of the Inca Union
Mission, tells of very recent experiences among the Indians of
the Andes:
" We had no more than left the new mission on the Tambo
River, when our Indian teacher and his wife were cruelly
dragged to a spot down the riven few miles. The teacher's
mouth was forced open and pure alcohol was poured down his
throat. He was then severely beaten and thrown into prison.
A false story was sent to the government, saying that we
were working up an insurrection among the' Indians against
the whites. Brother Schaeffier and his family have been
threatened with murder many times, and they are living in
fear of such a thing every day. Our Indian followers are being
constantly bound and beaten unmercifully.
" Our training school for Indian teachers at Julian, in the
Lake Titicaca Mission field, has been closed .for the past several months, caused by a false report backed by the bishop.
[Here is the last word received: "The Jalisca school is still
closed, but no stones are being left unturned to get permission
to open it. At present the prospects seem to be good that it
will be granted in the near future. The American ambassador
is also using all his influence to help us."] God only
knows the great battle that is going on between the powers
of light and the powers of darkness. It is very evident that
the terrible crisis is just before us, and the work that we have
to do must be done very quickly, The lives of all our workers
are more and more in real danger.
"In spite of all the difficulties that we have had to face,
the work of God has gone forward by leaps and bounds and
new fields are being entered on every side. Thousands of hands
'
are outstretched, pleading for the light of the knowledge of
God. If we only had the funds, we could use double the
amount of workers that we are using at the' present time, and
all would be busy. Just this past week another one of our
schools was closed. When our missionary went to the officer
that sent the summons, the officer said that the priest had
ordered it closed, giving as his reason the fact that the teacher
had been' taking the children by the hand and leading them to
the Protestant meetings at the close of the school hours. He
also said that the whole of Peru was being honeycombed with
Protestantism. The priest bad had his spies watching the
teacher's movements, and they had seen her leading about a
little brother of hers, only about five years of age."
MISSION BOARD.

